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comfort ot the sleeping-cars ; and, finding 
my companions rather tedious, l walked to 

It was in May, 1863. 1 had baen up in the front platform of the car, apd lit a

my wife’s, amd? returned on Saturday after- breeze coming across the salt meadows, 
noon. I called at my office in Wall street, The cigarr and the night air sharpened my 
and found both my partners in high glee. b™n» for like lightning the thought ftaabw

ed upon me suddenly : There is some thfltg •. Business Jad been eren more profitable wronKg about Brisket. He is after somt 
than usual daring my temporary absence ; great game, or he is in some mischief, 
and so rapidly was our reputation for skill What can it be ? A woman ? There had

“'-f SsîXLRL'SSSa.tLSr
tending, that telegrams had that very alter ull ,3. But somehow his manner did not 
noon been received from one of the depart- look like that. Gambling ? No f He was 
ments at Washington, urging my immedi- 600 timid, too-sensitive ? and1, it be bed, 

..... . . . , . , no sum that be could lose could hurt him.ate visit there, in order to undertake some It W4s impoe8ible. Bat who wa8.that min
with him? £ had an indistinct recollec- 

It was tion ol having seen him before, and the 
imp ess ion was by no means in his favor.
He had the look of a Southerner, and in 
those days men readily thought ill of any 
one whose complexion was a little darker 
than his neighbor’s. Was he mixed up 
with Brisket in some way ? Were they 
engaged in some smuggling operation, or 
worse T Bnt, while l was speeoliting, the 
i&elj» rail into - the diwaly lighted Newark 
depot. I drew the last whiff of my cigar, 
and entered- the car ; bat, as l shut tbi 
deor behind me, I beard distinctly a firm 
and somewhat authoritative but not loud 
voieqery, “ Police !” It came lrom the 
rear hod of the car, and sounded precisely 
as though some one in the s'ate-room,

. ... whepe I had left Mr. Brisket and his Iriend,
sleeping-car, and, on reaching the tram, had put his head out of the window to utter 
walked through the entire length of it to the cry.
find my state-room was at the very rear end I stepped rapidly along the car, awd
o. the last car. The couch in it had not “HIT *h„e T„™' Jilt!"0
vet been ___ _ .... , log hack on their couches, apparently
sitting two met? ’ *>a^ on sea*a were asleep. I could not resist the temptation
down6in earnestlStoiu^d heeda bowed to say:
I'peered' ‘‘f “ * Y°U who called for the police*’’
dim light of the car, to - ■■ only opened his eyes, as with halt-
was letter K-the letter of my Trtmiy|,|i fairly jump-
not desiring to sit down then, was quietly
stepping back into' the" passige way, in- voicé, not îouWwÿtmbwith mSi™ f*"!3 
tending to pass nut on the platform, when authority, again cried, “ foiicemnn 
one of the gentlemen looked np. and I re- Brisket put his band to hiS Wat-poeket 
cognized a well-known New York mer- -Iknewbs ww feeling fora revolver—.,^ 
chant with whom my firm frequently bad and raised himseff to hi» full height, with 
large business transactions, and whom I an air of desperate resolution that 1 did 
had repeatedly happened to meet on the not think I i-icoimten-ince lapable olexpress- 
Washin-rton cars within the last few ing. But.the next instant,as if suddenly re- 
months.0 Referring mentally to a remark looting himself, he sank back in his scat,
1 had made to him the last time we met on saying, as if to explain bis excitement : 
the cars, I said, jokingly, as I held out m.v ‘1 The air is periectly stifling here ; l
hand to him : almost choked.” ___ , .. .

“ I knew I should fin yon somewhere I was now thoroughly convinced that 
on board ; l looked all rough the train something was wrong with Brisket. 1 
lor you.” stepped to the rr .r platform, where the
“You did?” voice had evidently come from, and saw a
I thought his hand trembled as 1 held it, youngish,military-looking gentleman hand- 

and I noticed a strange look of fear and ing a paper to a policeman who stood by 
agony upon his countenance, entirely un- the train, and saying, evidently in answer 
suited to the prim, ball-reserved, wholly to sime objection : .
self satisfied expression which the wealthy “ 1 will see you harmless. Show the 
Mr. Brisket generally wore. But I paid message to your captain. I am Mr-—--", 
n ) special attention to it. The oars bad assistant secretary of war. But find the 
started ; there was the usual jolting, and operator first, and make him send lt.with- 
jarring, and locomotive screeching, and out fail ; it must go—do you understand ! 
bell ringing, on going out of the depot ; —and 1 hold you responsible.” 
and in the dim light of the sleepincar- With that the train moved slowly on .the 
dimmer than elsewherein this corner state- policeman bowing himself back, with fin-
room__every thing looked unnatural and ger to his hat, considerably impressed with
distorted. I thought no more of it. his important resposibility.

“ Did you look for me?” he repeated. Mr. Assistant Secretary of War entered 
“ Why?” the oar ahead of me, passed by Brisket s

« You have forgotten, it appears, what I seat without so much as looking at it, evi • 
tild you two weeks ago—that we always dently totally uueonscious of Brisket's ex- 
seem to go to Washington together.” istenoe. It was clear that, whatever rea-

« Oh, I remember,” he said ; “ but sons the latter might have for fearing the 
Frank told me this morning that you were police, in this case neither the call lor the 
out ol town, somewhere up in Pennsylva- police nor the dispatch had reference to
nia, and were not expeotod home till Mon him. . .
jav >i He was still looking out of the window

For some reason or other, it struck me as as 1 slipped into the seat beside him, bus 
strange that Frank, my partner, who him- quickly turned, and, with assumed mdiF- 
self attended to all of Mr. Brisket’s bum- terenee, bat in a voice scarcely audible, 
ness, should have mentioned my absence, asked : „
which ordinarily would pass entirely nn *• What s the trouble ?
noticed by any one of Frank’s particular “ Nothing particular,” I answered, With 
customers, for the reason that in those as much meaning in my words as possible; 
days I was scarcely ever in the office, but “ only some detective, 1 suppose, tele- 
attended to out-door work exclusively. It graphing ahead for more assistance at the 
was, besides, one of my pet rales, both next station to arrest some one on board 
with my clerks and junior partnera, never the train."
to tell any one any thing in connection with He had by that time recovered all his
business that could possibly be avoided, self-possession, and eyed me so quietly. 
But, before the thought could really as- yet so firmly, so scrutinixingly, that I 
sume a definite shape in my mind, Mr. quailed, and dropped my glance, leeling 
Brisket gently drew me down on the seat strongly bow totally unable I was to 
bside him, saying, in a very aheent-minded tain the insulting suspioion l had so plain
way, to the gentleman opposite him : ly expressed.

“ Mr. Brandon, this is Mr. Hartley, of “ 1 scarcely should think that, he re- 
Wall street, whom you have often heard plied, alter a moment’s pause. Many 
0r ?» persona heard the man call out ; 1 saw

them looking out of the windows, and 
such a warning as that would scarcely 
improve their chances of catching the 
thief. No, Mr. Hartley ; shrewdly as you 
guessed, 1 think this time you must be

""■fadLing in all the moaning there was in 
his words, f bluntly asked :

u What good would the warning do the 
thiel ? You do not mean that a man would 
jump off this express-train in the dark ? ’" 

“Imean,” lie said, speaking between 
his teeth, and hissing out the words with

financial negotiations, requiring more than 
ordinary tact and management, 
already late. Both my partners were anx
ious to get away—one to attend a rowing- 
match, the other to take his young wife out 
riding. But a few words could be exchang
ed in reference to the Washington enter- 
prise, and scarcely a word was said in refa-
t"i.n to t.i.m.-T. m&ttm m gsnsmf. They
hurried up-town ; and 1 went over to- 
Brooklyn to dine, and pack a fresh valise, 
so as to leave for Washington by the 9,15 
p. m. train.

Through one of our messenger boys from 
the oEce, I had secured a state-room in the

am

sus-

The person addressed looked up some
what peevishly, saying :

“ Grant, Mr. Brisket—Thomas Grant, 
sir. Do get the name right ; it is simple 
enough.”

To mj astonishment, Mr. Brisket made 
no reply, offered no explanation for mis
naming his acquaintance, but kept look- 
ing, with a vacant vet anxious eye, up the 
passage way of the car, as though he mo
mentarily expected an apparition to enter 
by the door at the opposite end.

1 offered some apologetic remark on tue

CHOICE GOODS !Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its 

^ natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 

which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual foe 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
restores faded 
or gray hair 
to its original

Second Importation !

SATIN STBÎPED BATISTES,
CHINTZ DOLLY VARDE!'?.

and SILK STRIPED CAMBRICS. 
BRILLIANT ES, PERC ALES.

PIQUES. MARSEILLES,
PATENT TWILLS, in plain 

colors and neat figures. 
Plain and Bordered CAMBRICS & BATISTES, 
Neat and Stylish MUSLINS, GRENADINES 
Swiss Checked. Spotted and Figured MUSLINS,

W. W. JORDAN,

53 King Street.

l

y
color, with tb#

c?Jg}*'
and baldness often, though not always, 

'**5^ed by its use. Ko thing can restore 
bniv where the follicles are de- 

- gtrey.'d, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu
lated into activity, so that a 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling .the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning grey or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 

■* not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Pfdctlcgl and Analytical Chemists»

LOWELL, MASS.

GROCERY GOODS.
•Choice,” “Cambrian,” “John 

Parker” and “Eva.”
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW LANDING. 

r*f\ /TAPES Bine and White PTARCH :
# V Vv 90 packages TEA, in bond ant dutyf paid;

35 bbls Walnuts. Castannf and Filberts;
2 cases Nixey’sLEAD ;
4 *' and 10 kegs Colmen’s Mu«tard;
2 14 Black Lend ; 12 bMâ Piritlwi .
1 bbl Cream Tartar?-l bbl Borax;
1 44 Bine Vitriol ; 1 cask Allum;
5 casks Table Salt, in bottles:
3 cases Sardines ; 15 mats fresh Datés ;

40 keTs Bi-Carb Soda ; 15 bbls Washing Soda: 
10 bbls Currants; 1 bbl Sulphur. .

With a good assortment of Grocery Goods in 
stock, in Spices. Ginger. Sugars, Molasse*. Para- 
fine Oil, Flour, Meal, Smoked Meats, Riisins; 
a good assortment of Canned floor!* flnd other 
varieties; a choice assortmentof CONFECTION
ERY hourly expected, all of which will be sold 
Che,p for satisfactory ^™"^E%WELL,

No. 6 Water street.

if- new

*
■
L

may 16

R. E. PUDDINGTON,
44 Charlotte Street.

Has now in stock his English Goods ex Ships 
“Choice,” from London, and John 

Parker.” from Live!pool, 
consisting in part of

BESTS Coneon. Souchong, and 
Oolong TEAS;

10 bMs.Mix'ed and Assorted PICKLES;
&“or’’îÆdWbfie STABCH; 

5 bbls. Assorted SAUCES:
58 7 cases JAMS and JELLYS;

t^NfcwMBLACKLltADi
1 case Enp’s Horoœpatbic COCOA;

TARTAR;
2casks EPSOM SALTS;
2 case* PEARL 8 AGO;
2 bbls. TAPIOCA.

100 C

-t
A

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical W a r e h o use,

20 NELSON STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ 
General Agent for Maritime Provinces.

For sale at lowest rates.8
KEROSENE OIL.LONDON HOUSE.

tifl "DARRELS Superior Quality, in new 
Ovz D packages, for sale at lowest current 
rates by

June 3

WHOLESALE.
MAST^„&thP4LT«rf.

1872.APRIL 30,
Ale, Porter, .

SPRING IMPORTATIONS GIN and WHISKEY.
Now Complete in every Department. 

[610 cases and bales from Now landing ex Milbanke ;
HDS.

10 qr-casks
Ex John Parker:

50 cases Danville’s Old Irish Whiskey ; 
30 bbls Guiness’s Bottled btout.

Ex Choice :
Blankenheim & Nolet 

GIN;

Cork Distilleries Co. 
WHISKEY.}50 HManchester and Glasgow,

44 Lady Dar-Per 41 Alexandria.” “Olympia,” 
ling,” Ac.

205 cases and bales from

London and Paris,

Per * Cambrian,"’ “ Niger.” and Mail Steamer;.

COMPRISING A FULL ASSORTMENT.

*• 12 hhds, 1
100 cases j , . T n
30 bbls Bass’ Bottled ALE.f

For sale by
D. BREEZE,
1 KingSquare.may 21

Common and Refined Ii on,
METAL, CANVAS, OAKUM, WIRE, 

HEMP AND MANILLA ROPE, 
CABLES, ANCHORS, &c.

DANIEL & B0TD,may 3

Newest Styles
IN

Paper and Linen Collars !
NEWEST STYLES IN

SCARFS AND BOWS.
SUPERIOR UNDER SHIRTS and DRAWERS 

for the Present Season.
SOCKS. LINEN SHIRTS, OXFORD 

SHIRTS, FRONTS, LINEN and SILK 
HDK’FS., SILK UMBRELLAS.

Received per S. 8. Milbanke and Lady Dari in?, 
and ships John Parker and Oriental;

92^0 Ba?3S8ÇOMMON iron* 5-8 t0
1 REFINED IRON. .2490 bare 1__________-

346 bdls > assorted sues ; .
11 tons Yellow Metal Bolt*. 3-4 to 11-4 in ; 
21 Chain Cables, 3-4 to 1916 in ;
27 Iron and Wood Stocked Anchors ;
16 Hedge*. 1 1-2 to 3 cwt ;
5 casks Clinch Ring*, Oval ;

270 bags Wrought Iron Spikes ;
140bxs Charcoal Tin Plates;

1 ton Block Tin ; . ,
1* coils Bert Wire Rope, 1 1 2 to 4 inch ;
95 coils best Manilla Rope and Hawsers ;,
12 coils Isle of Man Bolt Rope, 2 to 41-2 in 

4 tons do Spunyarn, Marline, etn ;
300 bolts Storm Star and Mencht Canvas; 
350 bdls Machine and Navy Oakum.

Ferealentlowe,  ̂market ra™.AC()_

Special attention paid to GENTLEMEN’S 
FURNISHING in every department. I

JAMES S. MAY,
may 29Custom Tailoring Establishment,

[66 Prince Win. Street,

A Large Assortment of Cloths, 
English and Scotch Tweedi,

Newest Patterns. *■

FLOUR.

# In Store and new landing:
6,000 ItABrands: —Tea Rf=eî°How4 

land’s, Peacemaker, Harvest, Nottawa. Pnde of 
Ontario, Humberft rd. New Brunswick, Albion. 
Tossorontin, Soatl Weston. Inkerman, Silver 

, Dominion, Victoria, Preston, &c., Ac.
For sale by 

may 29

J
DOESKINS, Ac., Ac,, alwaye on hand.

in the latest style and superior 
may 11 J. & W. F.HARRISON.Made up, 

workmanship.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. :

s

llMiilson

UISOFBOOTS 8, SHOES,!

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR

MANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &C.,
TO THB *

Corner oi Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore receive 1 by then! 

feb 6 6m M0BMJT80JT * JS**JL8TO*.

MANCHESTER. HOUSE,
62 Prince Wiliam .Street.

t

FAIRALL & SMITH
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Six Cases AMERICAN FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
IN VARIOUS WIDTHS AND PATTERNS, -,

At Forty-Five Cerate, per Square Tard, • 1
F4IIMIL St ISJttrTm.may 22

LADIES1 AND GENTS' | THE GREAT

STONE & MURRAY
CIRCU S !TRAVELLING BAGS,

Fi rnished ani Unfurnished—all sizes. 

ALcO,—A L4RGE STO' K OF
nchorunb: Under^ fhe^tbe S^ole Direction of JOHN H

Will Exhibit at St. John, on the Lot near
BALLAST W HARF,

a THREE DAYS ONLY !

Thursday, Friday and. Saturday,
JUNE 13th, 14th and 15th.

A
OF

FRENCH FAJSTS. steam^pa^btships.

begxtlar and dibbct
Communication from Glasgow, Liv- 
erpool arul London to Halifax 

and Çt. Jo/Wf *V. B»

t

Now open at

MÏ-S SHARP’S.
58 Germain street, 

Onp. Trn ity Chnrch. Steam

COTTON WARPS.
:

Vkssfls. Tonnagb. Horse Powkr.
Ehiopia,
Bolivia,
California,
Victoria,

tor,!

Building.2000.4’50,
4250.

.3861,
3800,
3700,
2700.
2700. . ..a, , .
THE BEST BOUTE FOR OaJodoniS^

emigrants TO Columbia,
NKW BRUNSWICK foiJSfij’

2000,
19*0,TKrtfY DUNDLES of New Brunswick 7 OUU O SSTIC8t AND d ENGLISH 1900,
1816.•urea of BEST 

WARPS, in

WHITE.
1360,i * 1300,Italia,

Alex ndria, 
Assyria, 
Anelia. i 
Australia,

BLUE.
RED

'gbeen.
and orange.

'pHE splendid steimshin 44 Olympia,’*
1 tons. Captain Jubn Young, sailed 

Glasgow for this Port on Wednesday, î»:h 
and will, after discharging Freight. Âc.» proceed 
to New York, loading, thence for Glasgow. This 
ship (so-much admired on her last (tip to this 
port) will take passengers either for New York 
nr ffcrongh tff'Glasgow. Return Tickm can be 
had at reduced rat* s.

The e‘F01ympia” will be followed by the First 
CaSs full powered screw steamship

“81 DON I AN.”

2,200Much below mannfacturers’-price*.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Warehouse,

55 and 57 KING ST. I
l

NEW GOODSI
•Just Opened.

:
From Glasgow From Liverpool

Tuesday. 25th June. S *turday, »th June 
For HitifaX aed St. John, N. B.

No Bills of L tding signed for a less sum than 
half a guinea.

Drafts issued by the Agrncy for £1 and up
wards; payable on presentation.

Cabin Pas^g*, . » .
Intermediate do., . .
Steerage

PHE Subscribers have just received p&steam- 
L er *‘ Lady Darling,” a choice lot of

Gentlemen’s Gaiters,
both in Congress and Lnced. Also a splendid 

lot of Sewed
WELLINGTON BOOTS.

The following are a few of the leading attrac
tions for the season of 1872. more than sustaining 
the reputation of the Great Stone & Murray 
Circus.

A Trio of Charming Equiestriennes ! 
First apnearxnce her-' of the dashing English 

Premier, the Star of the Arena,

13 guinea*.
8

do., .... 6
For freight or other information 

Apply in Glasgow to Messrs. Htndyside A Hen 
derson, 5t Union street.

44 41 London to Messrs. Stewart. Martin &
Adams. 5 East India A venue.44 r Liverpool to Mee*rs Henderson Bros., 
17 Water street, or to 
Messrs T. C. Jones A Co., 26 Chapel

11 •* Halifax to Messrs. Thoi.-A. 8. DeWolf
& Son, 141 Upner Wafer street, f* 

or here to SCAMMELL BROS,
5 and 6 Stby th st*t.

The abeve goods were made expressly to 
order, and are guaranteed to be *s good as the 
bp*t ever imported into this market. For sale 
Wholesale and Retail, at a small advance on 
ooets.

PEERLESS LIZZIE KEYES
The brilliant exemplar of the High School 

of Equestrianism.
ADAMS A SAUNDERS,

15 King street.
Next door to Everett's Hat Store.

MLLE. ROSINA,
_may 29 has been retained to introduce her intelligent 

Palfrey, Dagmir.
MADAME ELIZABETH. 

a stranger in our midst, but a Qceen of the 
Circle Abroad, completes this Bevy of Be mty 

A TRIO OF GREAT EQUESTRIANS. 
CHARLES F. RLED,

without doubt the best

3,000 BUNDLES I
junel

mPrime Quality •»'***
Six-Horse Rider, Pir- 

ouetteist and Somersaultist in the profession, 
for the first time appearing in this constellation,

HARRY WELBY COOKE,
the British Champion, has again been seemed, 
an announoenynt that eannot fail to create 
great satisfactionjarro .g Ms numeio is admirrrj.

Every boy and girl will be delighted in wit
nessing the remarkable prococity of the great
est of Child Riders,

LITTLE GEORGIE DUCROW. 
THREE FUNNY CLOWNS

oontrihuie to the hilarity by their flashes < 
rich humor, and biting sarcasm ; gentl

*

DOMESTl WARPS. .r'IS
CARVILL LIMB.

STEAM from~LIV|§RPOOL
TO

Saint John, N. $f.«
Via HALIFAX, following S. S. “ Lady Jj>«yan.” 

The Fine New Steamship ^
EDITH EMÏtY,

will be icepatolied from LIV8R
j l£3tli June,

Kitehie
” 'fRANCIB CARVU.r. A fcON.

___ 3 Water street,
may 30 rr -—— LivcrDpol.

For sale st less than pYesent manufacturing 

prices. »
of wit. 
emen.

T. R. JONES A CO. every one of them.
The munagér bos g’ eat pleasure n introducing 

to the citizens of the United States the famous 
London Clown and C »urt Jester,

DAVID A. SEAL.
Tlrç ever-welcome songster and happy huapQris'r

TOM BARÉŸ,

Elephant Bolivar. Also,
GEORGE ADAMS,

• he grotesque and eccentric Clown, worthy of 
bis associates, bnt entirely different in style and•school.

The gymnasia has been augmented by the 
engagement of the

mav 18 n p.

News for the Ladies! on

Mrs.-F. F. M.ci M.

bSï. greatEmporium and Dressmaking Establishment 

Academy of Music Building, 

GEBMAIN STREET.

. LA CLAIRE BROTHERS,
being their first appea-ance, in astonishing 

tthe Flying Trapeze, and Midair^uuSSNihra^^vK.^m an e8Ubli-4hed
HOGLF. and ïiîaisiKLtN 

are two m-we new fices to-jbe 
pearing in remarkable exhibitions ot ekm

■VILLI \M LU "ROW. unor* the Corde Volante 
SIGNOR I OI.UMtiUS, the Indm-Bnbber.Men 
EUGEN15 LEECH. Tumbler and Vonl|lgeur_ 

In addition to a host of auxiliaries, rnekînr 
this eafaolishment, in every detail, a / Hjttr aLi 
CIRCUS.

rxRESSES and MANTLES made np atshort- 
IJ est notice.

Mrs. MoL. also keens on band an excellent 
stock of TRIMMINGS (newest etylesl JBW- 
E! LERY. Ac.. Ac. I may 29 3m

First Steamer from Liverpool
FOR ST. JOHN DIRECT.

Watches, Jewellery, &c.
“Lady Darling”

VTI1goods*mnitIbe atongSdc 48 "henra’before 

the advertised date of sailing.
JOHN H MURRAY 

Introduces his beautiful tuJ.(»red .pupil*, the 
superior Trick H irses. Spot, Beauty and B 
Eagle. a .

The Afternoon's amusement will terminate 
with the appearance of

Tliree Comic Mules I
The Evening’s performance culminating with 

the laughable trifle.
THE BEAR AND THE SENTINEL,61 Cb ^Ith^FuSœ'MPAjiv:°nneC,iOÜ

The Great Tent will be illuminated by Joshua 
Kidd's Pa-ent Burners, the.most brilliant light
OV5ro8iTmonk"oa,deinC»idaeTtbe Paviilion. Carpeted 

seats for ladies and gentlemen.
Two Performances — Afternoon and 

Night.
Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M.
Admission. 50 cents. Children under 10 years
Tic^tê'8'ean be secured in advance, at Henry 

S. Bbek’s Bookstore, 14 King Street.

LACK
Apply to

GIBBS, BRIGHT A CO., 

Liverpool,PAGE BROTHERS,
or here to 

may 30 14i ♦ H. W. WILSON.

Goods Landing.
Ex the John Parker, from Liverpool ;

) B^OcaakaCSoda Crystal».

Ex Choice from London ,
20 bbls PICKLE^;

1 tierce MUSTARD, 4ftjars;
3 cases do, Katina;
1 case do. tins :
10886 dF°, Chart Wood

4U bbls Heavy MESS PORK.
Ex J. M. Stevens from New York : 

249 bbls CORNMEAL. _ ,
Ex Sandalphon from Portland: 

100 bbla FLOUR, Lockhart’s best.

41 King- Street,

ARE NOW COMPLETING THEIR SPRING 

IMPORTATION OF

WILL ALSO APPEAR AT
Fredericton, June 13th ; Annapolis, 17th, 

KentvUle, 18th.
june6__________„.

PINE GOODS. For sale at market ri,t«.aiTiNQ
24 South Wharf.may 16

Ex “ Harvest Queen.” from Cherente : MISS SHARP
1S NOW OPENING per Steamship 
1 Darling;"
NEW FRENCH FLOWERS,

Feather®, Bird®,
Ribbons, Laces, Collars, Cuffs,
Spotted Nets. Corsets, Hosiery, Small Wares, 

LADItS’ EMBttOIDEttEU U-NDER- 
CLOTHING, Infants’Outfits 

complete. Ao.
58 GERMAIN STREET, 

Opposite Trinity Church.

Extra Large Felt Hats.
117 E have a fresh lot of large sites FELT 
W HATS, in good quality.
ALSO-Just opened, one hundred doien ol 

STAPLE ENGLISH FELT'S, suitable for 
Wholesale, and at old prices.

hat warehouse,
5b Kino Strikt.

D. MAGr.E & CO.

“ Lady

CUTLERY, ETC. "1ASKS Geo. Sayer A Co.’s Celebrated 
Pale and Brown20 C
BRANDIES.

In bond, for warehouse No. 2.
Just received ex “Lady^Darling,” from Liver- S-ANIE1» PATTON.

14 SVck street.

f /^1ASE POCKET KNIVES t 
L VI cask Table Knives;

2 casks Blacksmiths’ Hammers;
1 cask Ship Cjrpenters* Mall 
1 cask Binnacle T 
1 case Cabin Lamps;
1 cask Port and Starboard Lamps ; 
1 case Joiners’ Tools ;
1 case Rules.

Straw Paper, Tea, Tobacco 
Pipes, &c., &c.8 ;

ops; may 31LOG AM & LIND* A V,
Are receiving this day from Montreal: 

OH O EAMS Straw Paper. cheAp;
O / O £V 60 caddies Solace Bright Toba 

4 cases assorted Paper Bogs.
From New York:

315 balf-cbests fine Cmgou TEAS 
2 eases Dessicated Cocoa Aut.

From Boston :

coo ;
T. McAVITY A EONS, 

Nos. 7 and 9 Water Strret. i

NEW STOCK. 2 bb’s. Pine Apples v 
10 boxes Lemons:
15 cases 2 and 3 lb. Tomatoes ^

From Glasgow, per Ship “Birdstone 
100 boxes Brown's Corn Sttrch :
1UU boxes Tobacco Pipes, White s.

Blank Books. School Books, Mis 
cellaneous Books and Stationery.

June?

P©ccan and Pen Nuts.
200 LftSEftKte ;

For sale by 
june6

BARNES & CO.
Have just received

A f\ /"'1ARES, comprising SCHOOL BOOKS, 
r*r™ " BIBLES, CHUKUH SERVICES, 
HYMN BOOKS. &e

Also-BLANK BOOKS. LEDGERS. JOUR- 
ALS DAY BOOKS. Cash and Memorandum 

Letter and Note Papers, and

es KING STREET. B, E, PUDDINGTON.

FEIN MAN SHIP.
dayson. duntoFa SGRIDNER’S n.-
I tion» I riystem ot PLNMA-\ SHIJ*. And 
STAPLES' Progressive System of PENMAN
SHIP. Wholesale and Retail.

Boys’ Straw Hats.NAL ,
assorted SyVtION^KU.

All of which is offered at lowest prices. 
Account Beoks Ruled and to any pattern

Prince Wm. Street.

A aXn^Tlltw Yl’ÂT^^PricI
from 25 cts. to $1.6U.

also:

' Hat and Caj^Wnrchouse, ^

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts,

CRUSHED sugar.

To arrive from New York : 
en TJBLS. Superior Crushed SUGAR,same DU t> as last lot. SNIDER.

june 4 3m

SALT.
june7MOLASSES. Railway Rugs.

T ANSDOWSE & MARTIN, ^Suopcsors to 
1 j Maeee Bros ) have received a large Stock 
of RAILWAY TRAVELLING RUGS, in the 
Newest Designs. jnne 0lOOO BA?nLCxT-j!hAnLM”

at Custom House Wharf.

For sale by

Landing E< Prig ' Alice.” from Cienfuegos:
389 Pierces} MOLAS8B3-

For sale low before sformg^ 

may 29

. Haras.
SUGAR CURED uAMS. For

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Hams
ASH 
sale by1 c. deforest.

11 South Wharf.jardine & ccr.juuc 1

i

tiling

n
DO M12S IO în

STEAM BRUSH FACTORY
NOW MANUFACTURING

OKATKA PAINT. OKATKA WHITEWASH, PASTE, LEATHER HORSE, and all descrip

tions of PAINT WHITEWASH, and SCRUB BRUSHES,

FACTORY and OIFICB, Union corner Carmarthen Street,
JOHN MURPHY.ST, JOHN. N. B.

*
I
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Dominion Parliament.
[by telegraph to evening PAPERS.] 

Ottawa, June II.
In the Public Accounts Committee yes

terday, the fact leaked out that Costigan 
has a power ol Attorney to collect money 
for sleepers furnished by O'Connor, con
tractor on tbe Intercolonial in Gloucester
Co.

The inspector of these sleepers was ap
pointed on the recommendation of Costigan, 
thus giving him a fat job.

Who can wonder that he has of late 
distinguished bfmself by his zealous sup
port of the Government, particularly in 
tbe Dual Representation Bill.

The Houlton Branch Railway Bill was 
withdrawn in consequence of the strong 
opposition of Quebec and Ontarip. They 
urged that its passage would imply that 
the validity of Bonds issued in their Pro
vinces on similar authority was question
able and thereby affect their valuo.

It is a remarkable fact that every lawyer 
in the House, except Gray, who has spoken 
on the subject, expresses opinions opposite 
to the decision of the New Brunswick 
Courts.

In the House after recess, yesterday, the 
Premier moved the third reading of the 
Representation Bill.

Workman, of Montreal Centre, offered 
an amendment to strike out the section re
lating to Montreal so as to leave the divi
sions unchanged.

He presented petition from seven hun
dred and fifty merchants of Montreal pray
ing the change proposed in the Bill be not 
made.

He appealed to the Ontario members to 
protect the Protestant minority of Mon
treal.

Ryan, Cartier, Pope, Holton, and others 
appeal

After a long debate the amendment was 
lost ; yeas 22, nays 94.

Supplementary estimates passed in Com
mittee of Supply formally ; discussion to 
take place on concurrence.

The Premier gave notice that Be would 
to day ask the House pass an address to 
Lord Lisgar on the occasion of his depar
ture from Canada.

Adjourned.

>

>

oondemed the denominational 
uncalled for.

Police Reforms.
The new Policemen look well. White

washing has improved the Police Coart. 
O. H. Chandler, Clerk, says he will reslg» 
if the pay for 1ms arduous duties is not 
increased. .
City Polios Court.

Dennis O’Leary, 45, arrested on a war
rant for assaulting his wife Ellen O’Leary, 
was politely requested to call upon His 
Honor at 4 p. m.

Î

«

Æ-ÎHTi&CÏ
saulting and striking her, turning her out 
in the rain and disfiguring one of her optioe, 
on the night of Saturday last, was put out 
to board at tbe expense of the city fur tbe 
space cf two months.

James Gordan, 29, for imbibing too 
freely of that which intoxicates, 
qnestei to deposit, for safe keeping, in the 
hands of the Judge the small sum of (4. 
Having a wife and several small children 
the deposit was ah iwed to stand for future 
good conduct.

Samuel Stanard, 45, for being in a simi
lar dondition in the Country Market, was 
requested to deposit $6, or go board for 10 
days.

Thomas Walsh, 21, for practising the 
manly art, and gathering a multitude, of 
small boys, on Duke street, had to deposit 
$10- The individual on whom he was 
testing his muscular abilities, John Droee, 
was requested to go home to bis mother.

X

was re-
1

!

I
Fearful Storm in Illinois.

FARM HOUSES AND STOCK SWEPT AWAY—TEN 
MILES OF RAILROAD TRACK DESTROYED— 
TWO LIVES LOST.

CvANTOtr, III.. June 7.—The most destrtià* 
tive rain storm in many years passed over ^ 
this vicinity last night. All the low lands 
in every direction were flooded,and a great 
destruction of crops is reported. Along 
the Illinois river bottom lands everything 
was washed away, including houses, barns 
and stock. Northeast of the city severs 
houses were swept off, tbe inmates barely 
escaping with their lives. Large numbers 
of hogs and other stock wore drowned. 
One farmer reports two hundred fat hogs 
gone.

in the southeast the losses arqstili more 
extensive. Fences, bridges, culverts, rail
road tracks, and everything moveable 
h-.viog been swept away. Several 
narrow escapes from drowning are reported. 
One invalid, compelled to move out in tbe 
storm, died of exposure this morning. All 
the oonl mines east and south ol here are 
flooded. On Spoon River the damage is 
ported as still greater, but no particulars 
can be obtained, as all communication is 
severed.

The Toledo, Peoria and Western and 
Chicago, Burlington and Quinco railroads 
are both badly damaged. The bridges 
are gone and the track washed away. The 
damage to the crops is very heavy. All 
grain on the low lands is washed out, bu', 
the higher prairie tarins have not suffered 
so much. Later reports make the damage 
much worse than was at first reported.

Ten miles ol railroad track and seven-1 
bridges are going. The death of two pet- 
sons from drowoing is reported.

•9

i

A Five Mile Boat Race on the Schuyl
kill.—Philadelphia, June 7.—This after
noon there was a boat race on the Schuyl
kill between the celebrated oarsmen Wil
liam Schaeff of Pittsburgh and Thomas 0. 
Butler of Boston. The race was for $500 
a side. The boats started from a point be
low Reading Railroad Bridge, the cturse 
being five miles. Butler at starting was 
in advance, but the Pittsburgh man grad
ually gained ground, and at the stake boat 
was some distance ahead. In the home 
stretch he gradually widened the gap, and 
reached tbe starting point twelve lengths 
ahead, winning easily in 32.27, which is 
the las test time ever madajn this country.

I

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If you 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
street. By measure or any other way. *

A littl^ boy was reomtly présentai 
with a to.v irumpet, to which he became 
greatly a tacbed. O e night when he 
was about to be put in hie "little bed," 
and was ready to say his prayers,he han
ded the trumpet to bis grandmother, 
saying, “Here giau’nla, you blow while

m

in tbe esteem ol the company by a capita, 
song from Councillor W. A. Lockhart in 
his best style. Mr. J. G. Forbes gave Mr. 
Stockton a hit for not going on with the 
Quarterly when Mr. Stewart ceased, and 
which it was understood wau his intention

THE " MEDICAL PROFESSION”

brought out a speech from Dr. Allison, 
and a jolly good Scotch song from Dr. 
Ring, in which he gave an imitation of th< 
bag pipes. The Scotch guests were grcatlj 
delighted with it. The Attorney-General, 
Rcy. Mr. Bennet, Mr. Willis and Mr. 
Ellis, all made good speeches, in which 
they ventilated their favorite ideas ol 
various subjects. Mr. Ellis, in responding 
for “ The Press," took to himself the 
credit of introducing Mr. Willis, M. P. P. 
into the literary world, but he humorously 
laid that sometimes when he saw thi 
headings Mr. Willis gave bis New* 
editorials, be stood aghast at his work 
Mr. Ellis’s allusions to his newspapei 
brethren were kitid and generous. Several 
other bashful newspaper men were obliged 
to get up and “ speak a piece,” Mr 
Cornwall, ol the Montreal Gazette, bore 
testimony to the high esteem in which the 
late Quarterly was held in the Upper 
Provinces.

The Grain Movement.

[From the Mail.J
The American Press is realizing the fact 

that the Union has a dangerous neighbor 
in Canada. The shipping of tbe United 
states amounts to 1,579,694 tons, and Can
ada follows it hard up with 1,029,764 tons. 
Our public debt is $20 per head, their’s 
$60, exclusive of State debts. Our ex
penditure is $4 a head, their’s $21 a head, 
including Federal and State taxes. Our 
neighbors find another startling comparison 
in the shipment of grain, From Chicago, 
Milwaukee, and Toledo, the three chief 
American shipping ports of the trade, the 
total shipment ot corn for the week ending 
May 31st was 1,797,961 bushels. Of this 
amount 686,142 bushels went to Buffalo, 
558,608 to Kingston, and 194,219 to 
Colburne. The aggregate shipments by 
lake to all the United States Ports were 
827,122 bushels of corn again 809,119 
bushels to Canadian ports. The Boston 
Globe of Tuesday says : “ Judging from 
*• the grain statistics since the opening ol 
“ navigation, it appears that there is a very 
“ large increase in the shipment of grain 
“ from the principal lake ports to the 

Canadian canals, and if this tendency 
“ continues the result will be disastrous to 
“ American interests.” The New ïork 
World is equally despondent on the lumber 

question : " A week ago there were no less 
" than fifty vessels receiving lumber in 
" Quebec for the South American and 
“ other markets. Formerly all this trade 
“ belonged to New York, but while Que- 
“ bee is crowded there are scarcely halt a 
“ dozen vessels receiving lumber in this 
" port for foreign destination. And, in 
" this connection, it is important to re- 
" member that the New Dominion Gov- 

eminent is spending a very large amount 
‘ of money in improving the St. Lewrence 

canals and the harbor of Montreal. In 
“ fact, the trade of that port has increased 
“ beyond its capacity to accommodate it. 
“ while New York 
“ wharves that were formerly crowded with 
“ vessels.”

Cricket Match in Fredericton—" Residents" 
against " Hen-Residents"—The Score.

A Fredericton correspondent kindly 
furnishes the score of a Match played in 
Fredericton on Saturday, between the 
“ Residents" and “ Non-Residents” of the 
University Cricket Club, to wit, the 
Students who board in College and those 
who board in town. As this Match, tbe 
third that has been played, resulted in 
tie, and each of the Eleven won one of the 
former matches, the final victory is yet un
decided :—

a

RESIDENTS—1ST INNINGS.
1 Grover, b 0. McCully,
2 Hegan, 1. b. w. b. Robertson,
3 Flood b. 0. McCully,
4 Busteed, run out,
5 Steeves, run out,
6 Daniel, not out,
7 Treadwell, b. Thompson,
8 Walker, b. Thompson
9 Tompkins, 1. b. w. b. Robert

son,
10 Donald, b. Thompson,
11 Everitt, b. Thompson,

Wides 15 byes 8, no balls 3,

1
4
1

Port

Total, 81
2nd innings.

1 Grover, b. Robertson,
2 Walker, 1. b, w. b. Fenety,
3 Flood, I. b. w. b. Fenety,
4 Daniel, b. Robertson,
5 Steves, 1. b. w. b. (>. McCully,
6 Busteed, run out,
7 Ilegan, l. b. w. b. 0. McCully,
8 Donald, ct. Robertson, b. 0. Mc

Cully,
9 Treadwell, not out,

10 Tompkins, ct. Thompson, b. 0.
McCully,

11 Everitt, b. Robertson,
Wides 6, byes 2, leg byes 1, 

balls 1,

MR DOLE,
Vice-Chairman, alter descanting at length 
on the arts, called upon Mr. E. Poiler. 
who responded to tbe toast of “ Music," 
in one of the neatest speeches of the even
ing and one to the point, in Which he dwell 
on the beneficial effects of tbe love am' 
cultivation of music on tbe minds of peoph 
in general, and thought it was the greatest 
of all Arts. Though nearly three o’clock 
in the morning, tbe company insisted on 
Mr, J. W. Gray making a speech on the 
art of Painting, which he tried to escape 
by saying he bad travelled a hundred and 
thirty miles to attend the meeting, and fell 
fatigued, but he discoursed very appro 
priately on the need of public galleries, 
parks and libraries. After he had con 
eluded,

no

Total, 48

Total 2 Innings,
NON RESIDENTS —1st INNINGS

1 0. McCully, b Steeves,
2 Robertson, b Steeves.
3 Lee, ct. Treadwell, b Steeves,
4 Wade, ct. Hegan, b Busteed,
5 Thompson, stumped out,
6 Fenety, b Daniel,
7 Anderson, b Steeves,
8 A. McCully, ct. Tompkins, b

Daniel,
9 Gillis, b Steeves,

10 Chipman, b Steeves,
11 Cruikshank, not out,

Wides 6, byes 10. leg byes 1, 
Total,

129bas miles of idle

A Printing Job Defeated.

Telegraphic^deepatches from Ottawa 
state that Mr. Taylor, the Parliamentary 
printer, has attempted a second time to 
induce the Printing Committee to allow 
him to charge twice over for the type
setting of all the Blue-Books printed by 
order of Parliament. The same attempt 
was made in 1870, when the committee 
went into a full consideration of tbe mat
ter, and their decision was unanimously 
adopted by both houses of Parliament— 
that the double charges for the same work 
were without precedent, and could not be 
allowed. llis further efforts in the same 
direction have also failed in the Committee, 
although they may yet be renewed in the 
House Had this raid on the public sue 
ceeded, fully $5,000 per annum more than 
is justly due under the' contract would 
have been paid, and as the latter is of ten 
years’ duration, the total amount for that 
time would be $50,OQO.

MR. IOUIS ALDRICH
was vociferously called upon to respond to 
“ The Drama.” Like the rest of the un 
prepared speeches, it was lively and inter 
esting. He said if Mr. Gray begged ofl 
from speaking because he travelled s 
hundred and thirty miles, much more ex 
ouse had be, because he had travelled 
“Across the Continent” that very night. 
He made some sensible and appropriate 
remarks on the progress of tbe drama, the 
position it now occupied, and 'the position 
he hoped it would occupy in tbe future 
Mr. Woodrow spoke on behalf of the 
“ Post office,” and then all hands sung 

“ ADLD LANG SYNS”

in the good old fashioned style. Acceding 
to the unanimous wishes of all, Mr Aldrich 
recited tbe “ Seven Ages of Man’1 very 
effectively. After singing “ God Save the 
Queen” the company broke up, H being 
the general opinion of all that a more plea. 
sent, congenial assemblage ol literary 
spirits had not before assembled in tbe 
City at a similar event. For the enlight
enment of that attractive portion of the 
community, who under a sort of saltc law 
are debarred from attending auoh meet
iO£3, w<> """111 Inform thflm -fcftfr.fi »hn ■nee

65
2ND INNINGS

1 Robertson, bSteeves,
2 Thompson, ct, Hegan, b

Steeves,
3 O' McCully, ct. Hegan, b

Daniel,
4 Anderson, b Daniel,
5 Wade, b Steeves,
6 Lee, b Daniel,
7 A. McCully, b Steeves,
8 Fenety, not out,
9 Boulger, ct. Hegan, b Steeves, 1

10 Chipman, b Daniel,
11 Gillis, b Steeves, x 2

Wides 7, byes 3, leg byes 3, 13—64

7

25

0
4
0
4
2
5

1

Total 2nd innings, 
' “Across the Continent.”

129LOCALS.

IAn Interesting Story This play, which has been abased adinfi
is commenced on our first page to-day. It nitum, possesses attractions for the 
will conclude to morrow.

young
and rising generation, which not all tbe 
vilification of the play and author,can keepKnight Templars Exenrsion.

Through some delay in the connections, them away, but seems to induce peo 
the Springfield Commanding will not be pie to go and seels. List night, rainy and 
here till about ten o’clock to night. They stormy as it was, drew the largest crowd 
did not leave Bangor till I p. ra., The inoe Mr. Lanergan opened the Academy,

■ Oflfcets are as follows : this season, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Lennox, Mr.
George W. Ray, E. C. ; Peter S. Bailey, Pope, Mr. McManus and Mr. Owen were 

Gen. HenryS. Lee. C. G. ; Daniel Key- particularly good in ".heir respective parts.
James M^Porter.J. W.fEdwaihP.'chap- ‘,Acrosa |he Continent” will be played to 
in, Treasurer, ; Smith R. Phillips, Record- night again, and will be more fully noticed 
er. ; George M Smith, S. B. ; Joel E. by ns to-morrow.
Ooolidge, St. B. ; Joseph S. Noble, Ward „ _
er ; John R. Seeley, Aaron Flagg, Howard Bl8*‘°P 8 °Pera Hoqm- 
A Gibbs, Guards; Eustace W. Abbott, Manager Bishop took a benefit last nig’ut, 
Musical Director ; Ubarles Taylor, Armor- and as an evidence that refined perlorman- 
e,- ; George D. Rollins, Sentinel. ccs are appreciated in St. John, and gen-

Tbe Fraters number seventy five. tlemanly conduct in managing a place ol
Ibe St. John and Union DeMolay En- amusement, approved of, the Opera House 

campmeut will leave tit. Armor-r, aboit was crowded,—which must have been gia- 
nine o’clock for Carleton ; Fraterj R. T. tifying (rom a]1 ,tand pointa to Mr. Bisbopj 
Clinch and D. B. Warner on behalf of St. consideriDg the night waa wet and un.

pleasant and there were so many other at 
: tractions at other places. Two interest- 
! ing features of the performance were the 

mittee appointed to meet the v.s.t.ng Fra- ; Magto Ladder Performances, by Messrs, 
tors at Welsford or Enniskillen, on West- , 
ern Extension Railway.

P. S.—The exact hour of the arrival of the 
Springfield Commandery is not definitely 
known. It is thought, however, that they 
will be much later than at first announced, 
owing to the boat’s late arrival at Banger.
Larceny.

Sometime between 11 o’clock last night, 
and daylight this morning, a sailor, stay
ing at the boarding house of Frank Wil
liams, on Britain Street, was robbed of ten 
pounds and ten shillings in Gold, and two 
others of a reeling jacket and a pair of 
pan.s. It appears that on '• retiring to 
rest” at the usual hoar, the sailor’s com
rade, who was also his bedfellow, told him 
that he had better take his money, which 
was in a small purse in his breast, and for 
safety place it under his pillow, having 
done so be fell asleep. In the morning 
both money and bedlellow had vanished.
A vigilant search has been made for the 
thief, but he is nowhere to be found.

mere us toasts Were
DRUNK IN THE BEST WATER 

the Commigsiqners could supply, under tbe 
direct inspection of Superintendent Mur 
doeh himself. As to the inception of the 
Dinner and to whom that honor is due, 
from all we oan learn, though the idea 
might have cost many weary hours to in 
cubate, we are of the opinion that it 
was a spontaneous recognizing of well de 
served merit, and that the friends of Mr. 
Stewart needed very little urging in the 
matter. The successful working np of the 
affair, however, reflected great credit upon 
the gentlemen who took it in hand 
particularly on Mr. J. L. Stewart, of the 
Telegraph, and must have been gratifying 
to Mr. George Stewart, Jr. It is to be 
hoped that one more day of the three hun
dred and sixty five, as aptly expressed by 
the Attorney General, will be devoted to 
literature, and that the next merry meet
ing will be soon again.

J ihn Encampment, and Howard D. Mc
Leod and R. W. Crookshank on behalf of 
Union DeMolay Encampment, are a com-

more

Berton, Clifford, Patton, and Hoyt, and 
the Comic Opera, which will well bear re
petition. Mr.JBighop was the recipient of 
a beautiful gold pencil case, during tbe 
evening, from the Company. Japanese 
Tommy will make bis first appearance this 
evening. In addition, a strong bill ol at 
tractions will be presented.

Those who purchased tickets for the 
benefit last evening and, owing to the 
severe state of the weather, could not at
tend, by presenting them at the door will 
find them good for this evening.

I®* The Dinner to Mr. George Stewart 
Jr., Editor and Proprietor of Stewart’s 
Quarterly, appears to have passed off very 
satisfactorily. The gentlemen asssembled 
were inspired, in the first place, with 
high regard for the lilerateur to whom the 
coripliment was extended, and their pro
ceedings were exceedingly enthusiastic. 
Thé “spread” was all that could be 
desired ; tbe friends assembled wore suffi 
cientlÿ numerous for comfort ; and good 
fellowship, mirth and wit abounded. It 
is evident to all who read the reports ol 
the Dinner in the newspapers, that the 
Literati are not by any means the 
gloomy being they are sometimes pictured. 
It is equally apparent that they can make 
a good speech, get off a good joke, and 
enjoy life with any other class of Her 
Majesty's Subjects ; and if they cannot 
sing a song, they have friends, if not 
relatives, who can sing with the best. 
Another fact of importance was established 
by last night’s gathering, for it was clearly 
proven that even “ Newspaper men” may 
meet and eat and drink and spend an 
ing together, without quarrelling ; and 
that, while in their representative charac 
ter, they are prepared to give and take 
heavy blows at and far Parties and Prin
ciples, they need not permit their news
paper conflicts to interfere with social in 
tercourse or a fair estithate of each Other’s 
character.

a

Treat Fishing.
The Fredericton Express has an editorial 

on tbe advantages offered to the sportsman 
by the rivers and lakes of New Brunswick, 
where salmon and trout and salmon-trout 
do greatly abound. It remarks ; —

Large numbers of persons from the 
United States have already made their ap
pearance on the St. Croix lakes in pursuit 
ol the land locked salmon which abound in 
that region, and we have heard of several 
parties of New Brunswickers who are about 
tu start on tho same errand. Mr. Pompelli, 
our esteemed sporting correspondent, left 
for the St. Croix lakes this morning, and 
on his return will give our readers tbe 
benefit of his exp ience there.

Of a river near Fredericton it says :—
There is perhaps not a stream anywhere 

more steadily fished than the Tay within a 
lew miles of this city, yet tho fishing there 
is as good as ever. It is 
thing for a fisher to return after a brief 
day’s sport with his fishing basket entirely 
filled, and the Tay is only one of hundreds 
of good fishing streams.

We are pleased to hear ■ good accounts 
from “ the Tay.” It was in the Tay,— 
was it not 7—that the Editor of The Tri
bune and tbe Editor of The Express fished 
together last year, for half a day, without 
seeing or leeling anything more formidable 
than a three inch “ sucker.”

morose,

The Police Magistrate 
has decided to enforce the law against “all 
dealers in liquor, and owners of dogs and 
other persons doing business in the City of 
St. John requiring licence from the May
or,” who fail to take out their Licences 
before Monday next. To show that the 
Magistrate is thoroughly impartial in the 
matter, he intimates that “this notice is to 
apply to West Side, Carleton.” Carleton 
gets off scot free in some cases, but her 
dogs and her liquor dealers are now to be 
brought up to the ring bolt. The bus! 
ness can’t be shirked any longer on either 
side. Concerning Dogs and their owners, 
we trust the Magistrate will order an in
discriminate massacre of all for whom

even-
no uncommon

■a.
— Thé latest Western wonder is the ap

pearance of phantom trains on the Madison 
division of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad. The visionary cars are said to 
have been seen by the conductor, engineer, 
brakemen, and passengers of tbe evening 
express, moving at a moderate rate of speed 
a short distance ahead of the express train. 
The superstitious are inclined to connect 
the appearance of this phantom train with 
the killing of a man a few nights previous 
by the evening express near tbe very place 
where the vision was first seen, while en
thusiastic Liberals of fie neighborhood 
aver that the phantom train was on its 
way to Salt Creek depot, freighted with 
the vanishing hopes of the Illinois office
holders.

Licences are not taken out,—the dogs, we 
mean. They are nuisances that have in
creased, are increasing and ought to be Improvement», 
diminished. We never expect to oompre- The contract for putting up the new 
bbnd the all powerful motives that induce building on the property belonging to tbe 
many persons to maintain mangy curs and Jobnston Estat8| on King street) opposite 
bellowing cross breeds,half breeds and dogs Canterbury street, has been awarded to 
of no account, to the great annoyance of Messrs. M. Hennigar and Brass, the form- 
their neighbor» and contiguous peaceful er does the mason work> the Jatter tbe 
communities. But we do expect that those carpenter work. The laying of the founda- 
who indulge in a luxury that gives nobody tion will be commenced immediately, 
else the slightest pleasure will at least be Tbe work on the new Railway Freight 
honest enough to render unto Caesar the House, off Pond street, is being rapidly 
things that are Caesar’s and drop their pusbed forwttrd. The building is all but 
shot into the Corporation locker without completed, and the track about two thirds 
further parley or evasion. There are dogs laid, it is expected the railway people 
enough in this City, if properly taxed, to will be able to take possession in the course 
pay the interest on the City Debt. of a fortnight.

%»I
eign ; 3, because there would thus be a 
guarantee that local and not foreign inter
ests would determine the course of its 
management.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

800 PSIESt*!£_
IBROMZB KIDS. PKB1SLK SHOUÏ.DBRS, &e„ Ac.

EVERITT BUTLER.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO 
GEORGE STEWART, Jr.

The Literati at the Festive Board.- 
The Feast of Reason and the Flow 
of Soul. — Distinguished Editors, 
Poets and Essayists on their Feet.WHO L ESALE WAKEH.OU8E.

[by OUR OWN REPORTER.]

The Complimentary Dinner to George 
Stewart, Jr., Esq., which has been for 
some time talked of among bis friends and 
admirers, came off last night at the Royal 
Hotel. The richly furnished dining-room 
and the elegant appointments of the table, 
with its elaborate ornamentations, and the 
fine spread of the choicest delicacies to be 
procured in all climes, elicited expressions 
ol admiration at the taste displayed by 
Messrs. Raymond and Watts, who deemed 
it fitting that the occasion should not be 
dimmed in any way by any lack of atten
tion on their part. And certainly no 
similarly successful affair, in a literary 
sense or otherwise, has ever been given in 
St. John before, judging from the expres
sions ol satisfaction heard at the termina
tion of six hours of unalloyed enjoyment, 
during which speeches were made which 
brought forth elaborate floods ol eloquence 
on various topics from those who, having 
received timely notice, were prepared to 
respond. Among those present the vari
ous works in tbe departments of science 
and literature were well represented, prin 
eipally by youthful and popular aspirants, 
personal friends of Mr. Stewart,—and these 
are very numerous W. Elder, Esq., edi 
tor of the Telegraph, filled the Chair, and 
on the right and left of him were Messrs. 
George Stewart, Jr., and General Warner,
U. S. Consul, Hon. G. E. King, Rev. Mr. 
Bennet, E. Willis, Esq., M. P. P., and J.
V. Ellis, Esq , of the Globe. Scattered 
around the table were the rest of the pro
fessional and literary throng, all looking 
happy and pleasant, while

THE HERO or THE OCCASION,
“ Our young friend, George Stewart Jr.,” 
as he was generally termed by bis friend8 
during the evening, sat all the while, 
slightly shaded by the tall figure of the 
Chairman on the one side, and the thought 
lui but impressive appearance of Mr. Willis 
on tbe other. Though not of large bodily 
calibre, Mr. Stewart’s mental capacity is 
large, as was abundantly testified by his 
friends during the evening, "and of course 
as the publie well know. The young and 
talented editor of Stewart’s Quarterly, the 
guest of the evening, has a well rounded 
head, with ttie intellectual parts well de 
fined. His features are regular, and a pair 
of sparkling, brilliant, black eyes continu 
ally throw light and humor around them 
Black hair, cut dose like an Oxford oars 
man and disciple of the classics, and a 
heavy black moustache, complete the per 
sonal details ot t.be gentleman who was so 
highly honored, unless we add that a 
small compact form, about five feet seven 
inches In height, is the physical embodi 
ment of Stewart's Quarterly which receiv 
ed so many encomiums Hrom its friends Isst 
evening. After the usual toasts had been 
drunk, and when it came to that of the 
President of the United States, General 
Warner responded in a very plain and sen
sible speech, in which he spoke of the 
great respect and esteem in which Stew 
art’s Quarterly was beljj,J»y friends of bis 

titled States to whom he had sent 
. lie commended the Young Ame 

rricanism of the present day, which he ex
pected would in the future control the' 
destinies of tbe world.

MR ELDER
followed in a scholarly speech, full ol 
poetical thought and bright expectations 
for tbe practical and aesthetics! future. 
After he concluded, Mr. J. L. Stewart, ol 
the Telegraph, read a number of letter^ 
from distinguished persons who had been 
invited to attend but could not Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and other celebrities were 
among the number, and it took some time 
to read them all ; after which the Chair
man presented the late Editor and Proprie
tor of Stewart's Quarterly with a number 
of valuable historical works, the tangible 
expression of admiration of his friends,and 
ho was only sorry his numerous lady 
friends could not have been permitted to be 
present, as he knew it would cause many 
bright eyes to sparkle with gratification at, 
the sight. The young and gifted Editor 
was slightly embarrased at first, at the 
position in which one of bis retiring dispo
sition was placed, but after thanking his 
friends for the valuable present of histori
cal works with which he would store his 
mind, he spoke of the literary ability dis 
played by the writers whose homes Were in 
St. John or whose literary career had com
menced there, referring particularly to 
Prof. James DeMille and Cousin May 
Carleton, (Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.) He 
said the meed of praise was rather due to 
the distinguished contributors to his maga
zine than to himself. He concluded by- 
hoping that the Canadian Monthly, a 
magazine published at Toronto, would re- 
ceivetheir support. He was heartily cheered 
on resuming his seat.

WRAPPING PAPER.
JtJST RECEIVED:

lOOO REAMS (assorted), In FourlSIaen

ALL AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.
EVERITT & BUTLER,

65 and 57 KING STREET.may 29

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1861.)

J. D. LAWLOE,
MANUFACTURER OF

Singer’s, B. IP. Howe’s, and ILawlor’s
SEWING MACHINES.

LAWLOR’S EXTRA FINISHED NEEDLES,
For all kinds of Sewing Machines.

.LAWBOR'S EXTRA SPERM OIL,
'VRefmed expressly for Sewing Machines.

W holnaale and Retail at

LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH OFFICES.
Sewing Machines of all kinds accurately Adjusted, Repeàred, and Improved by 

thoroughly experienced mechanics.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,. 365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES.
-22 St. John Street. I HALIFAX, N. g........QUEBEC...... ......

bT. JOHN, N. B. 
June 7

....103 Burlington Street. 
"K"’HARNEY,"General1Agent?*-ieeee..e.»»e.,et..

suppressed vehemence, “ 1 mean that a 
man, hounded on by despair, becomes 
reckless, desperate, and does dot stop to 
think.”

“ Tickets, gentlemen !” and the bright 
light from the conductor’s lantern fell full 
and sudden npon Brisket's face, fie turn- Moré about Telegraphic Matters.
ed quickly aside, but not before I had , ,v ------
noticed an expression of such utter, reek- lC'ïs'to be hoped the Montreal Telegraph 

defiance aa filled me with fear and Com^ny> undet tbe Act wbicb is now

“Tickets, gentlemen, if you please !” pfissing through Parliament, or which has
æxr irtiuse’ a »■- » «*• ™ «-»>
doze, and fumbled for his ticket, while its lines to St. John amkother business 
Brisket and I handed out ours—his hand . _. . . „
steady, mine visibly trembling. patres m tbe South and West of New

“Through to Washington?” asked the Brunswick. This extension secured,* we 
. conductor, and, being answered m the af

firmative. handed us each a pink way- | 
ticket, saying, “now you won’t be disturb-1

litt gitilg (Tribune.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1872.

shall have cheap telegraphing with the 
Upper Provinces and Nova Scotia over 
Canadian Lines uncontrolled by foreigners. 
At present, because tho Western Union 
Telegraph Company,- 
leased the lines in New Brunswick and

•d.”
He opened the rear door to seeSf any one 

stood on the platform and then returned to 
the forward ear. , .,

Mr. Grant examined his ticket Carefully, 
and turned to me. ..

“This is some new dodgë,” he said, 
“What do all these figures

Company which

Nova Scotia with no reference whatever to 
local business, bat because they were ne
cessary to secure complete control of the 
Cable business,—happens to control the 
short pises of line between St. John and

sleepily, 
mean ?”

1 did not answer at once, and be tinned 
to Brisket with the same inquiry. But 
Brisket didn’t know either.

“There are ten numbers, £ see,” said I, 
examining tbe ticket carefully, for I had 
never noticed it before, “and they are all 
below thirty. They mast represent the 
day of the month ; and, ante enough, to
day is the 16th, and the 16 is punched 
through.”

“That’s so,” chimed in Grants “and I 
suppose they have blue and yellow tickets 
wit1! the other days, so as to change then. : 
every day. But I don't see, now, wha . 
the object is.”

“It most be in order to prevent fraud in 
Sims way,” I suggested.

“Something like these new-lashiotfed 
checks that have all the hundreds and- 
thousands printed along the edge, and you 
cut out tbe amount With a p'uneh, besides 
writing it ink. Not mtioh chance of a for 
gery with those.”

“Pooh!” interrupted Brisket ; “they' 
are no protection against ioegsry. Not 
one man in twenty wSaU take tbe trouble 
to compare the amounts. ”

«IiaŒrgentleman it yoo’II allow me,. 
VU put up this bed, said the colored 
mi ter-boy, patting bis bead in

Saokville, every telegram from St. John to 
Hamilton »d3 

a hundred towns in the West, as well os to 
Halifax, Yarmouth, Windsor and three 
score towns in Nova Scotia, is compelled to 
pay just double the sum that would be 
charged were there a wire ol the Montreal 
Company strung over the same road.

The Montreal Company’s vast establish
ment has been built up by cheap rates and 
the fostering of local business. In the 
other case, this foreign ComnaneleldH

Quebec, Montreal, li

in the U

tttg^be Pro vi nees 
A fair contrast may 

two systems of doing 
Not I business, m the fact that while the 

Montreal Company charges but twenty- 
five cents for a ten word tele
gram from Saokville to Montreal, tbe 
Western Union Company charges twenty 
five cents from St. John to Fredericton, the 
latter, by tbe way, being double the rate 
that was charged when the Western Union 
Company leased the line The result is 
apparent. 1 Commercial telegraphing be 
tween St. John and Fredericton is now of 
very slight account, while between the 
Upper and Lower Provinces, owing to the 
facilities offered by the Montreal Company, 
it has increased at a remarkable rate. 
There would, no doubt, be a comparatively 
great increase in telegraphing between 
Halifax, St John, etc., and American 
cities, such as Portland, Boston, New York, 
etc,, if the Western Union’s rates were 
reduced to a moderate figure. At present 
they are excessive. Every merchant who 
is compelled to use their wires finds their 
charges a severe tax. The rates to Boston 
and New York, although the distance is 
not so great in either case as to Montreal, 
are from two to three times as high as they 
would be to Montreal ii we could have the 
use of the Montreal Company’s wires the 
whole of the distance.

are The rates charged to the Press for des
patches over the Western Union and Mon 
treal Lines is in about the same proportion. 
The St. John Press has an arrangement 
under which, as long as it takes its des
patch from the Boston Agent of the N ew 
York Associated Pressyit receives it at a low 
rate of telegraphing ; but if a St. John 
newspaper publisher-desires to obtain full
er or more reliable news, and to secure a 
despatch from some other source, he is 
compelled to pay a rate from Boston or 
Bangor equal to four times tbe rate charged 
to the Press over the lines of the Montreal 
Company tor several times the distance ! 
The consequence is that while tbe des
patches to tho Lower Province Press from 
the Upper Provinces are tolerably lull, the 
telegrams from points controlled by the 
Western Union Company’s Lines 
meagre, barren and worthless, their poli
tical bias being frequently so appar 
ent as to require to be met by edito
rial comments in the issue in which they 
appear. The loss to the newspapers, from 
the exorbitant charges, is not great, but 
the loss and injury to the public If quite 
serious. The Merchants, tbe Press aud the 
People of the Lower Provinces will gladly 
welcome the extension of the Montreal 
Telegraph Company’-s lines to tbe principal 
points in these Provinces, 1 ; because it 
will ensure cheap telegraphing, 2, be
cause the Company is Canadian and not For»

special interest in
cheap telegraphing
he found in tbe ti

7

at the

“is this ÿihtr stateroom?” aiked Brisket, 
abruptly rising. “I am afraid we have 
kept yon waiting."

I stood in the passage way, while the 
boy prepared the couch,'filled, with suspi
cion no longer, but with the certainty, that 
Brisket had committed some great crime- 
I felt almost certain that be bad been 
guilty of forgery, and 1 had a strange, in
explicable foreboding that 1 was in some 
way mixed op with it. -My eyes involun
tarily followed him, as he retired to his 
eooeh, which was only the third from my. 
own, and I noticed that he lay down fully 
dressed.

[To be Continued.]

A Marine Wonder.

In the splendid ‘Royal Aqnarium at 
Brussels, the Opefét, one of the most ex
quisite wonders of the sea, i» to be seen in 
perfection. This flower resembles much 
the German China-astér, and a descrip
tion of it is not out of place here. It has 
the appearance of a large double aster, 
with a quantity of petals of a light-green 
color, glossy as silk, each petal tipped 
with rose color. These lovely petals 
never still, but wave about in tbe water, 
while tbe flower dings to tbe rocks—so in
nocent and lovely looking, no one could 
snspect it of eating any thing ; and certain
ly only a bit of rainbow or drop of dew if 
it did eat. But those beautiful and 
waving petals have to provide food for a 
large mouth, which is most -cunningly hid 
deep down among them. And they do 
their duty famously ; for, as soon as a silly 
little fish comes in contact with those 
rosy tips, he is struck with a poison quick 
and fatal as lightning. He dies instantly, 
and the beautiful arms wrap themselves 
about him and drag him into the greedy 
month. Then these lovely petals unclose, 
and float innocently -on the water like a 
harmless water-lily. This flower was long 
ago talked of, but its existence doubted 
until the last century. Now the Gpelet is 
known to be a thing which really exists, 
and this description is obtained from the 
most reliable source.

DOCTOR CROSBY
followed with a poem In Memoriam ol 
Stewart's Quarterly. Besides being witty 
end humoious, it was decidedly well writ
ten and was received with much apprecia
tion. Responding to the toast, “ Canadian 
Literature," Mr. A. A. Stockton delivered 
a vigorous and profound speech. Mr. 1. 
Allen Jack responded to the toast “ Poetry 
in America” in an attractive historical and' 
well conceived speech. A poetical contri
bution was then read by the vice-chairman 
from the pen of Mr. H. L. Spencer ( “ Enylla 
-Allyne") whose highly fmished poetical 
imageries adorned the pages of the Tele
graph some time ago and have appeared 
occasionally in Thr Tribune. Mr. J. L. 
Stewart responded in an appropriate style 
to the toast “ The Brotherhood ol Letters.”

MR. GILBERT MURDOCH
responded to the “ City ot St. John,” In 
his brief remarks he referred to the fact 
that if some of the enthusiasm which 
being so freely indulged in had been ex
pended in aiding the existence of Stewart's 
Quarterly, it would have b^n alive to-day 
The Common Council was very much raised

are

Col Olxvxin^sCommand.—The Veteran 
Guards, tbe colored organisation of which 
Col. Tennie C. Claflin has .accepted the 
command, has been inexistence two years, 
and numbers about 150 members. Com
pany A is commanded by Capt. Warfield, 
BDd Company B by Capt. Lee. Gn Wed

l

nesday evening tbe Spencer Grays, 38 
strong, and (commanded bv Capt. Griffin, 
became Company Cot tbe Veteran Guards. 
Capt. Warfield is senior commander. Col. 
Claflin will formally assume command on 
Wednesday next.
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JOB BRIJSTTI2SIG.COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NEW STORE.
ROOKS OF HISTORY. TRAVEL, THEOLO- 
Church Service/,'Prayer Bookf. Psalms of David.

WhSÏÏÏ BM-BÎîMS :
MU TC BOOKS of every description : .
SHEET MUSIC, for the Piano and Voioe: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS in tmtvariety : 
French, English and German FA VvY GOODS ; 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes. Card Cases, Dress- 

ing Cases, Socket Books, Wallet», Purees,
GAME*— Back gain mon Boards. Cb^es. Checker 

and Chess Men, Bagatelle Bo-rds. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of An hor, Ac., Ac.,

WHITe'wOOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, and
Canada S-ienery. . ,, ,_...

The e Goods were gotten an especially for this 
market, and are well worth anjnQei

Cor. King and Germain streets.

A Holiday Meeting1
OF THE

Mooeepath Driving Parla Association
WILL he held on DOMINION DAY. July 

^ *872, and the Directors announce the 
following programme;—
No. 1—Purse of $70. Open to all Trotting Colts, 

four years old or aider, mile heats, beat two 
in three^to tjar^ere ; $40 to first, $20 to second,

Nc. 2—Purse $100. Open to horses that have 
never trotted better than 3 minut',8. Mile 
heats, best three in fife, to name \ 
first, $30 to second, and $10 to third.

. S— Purse $80. For Gentlemen’s Driving 
Horses, to road waggon, owners only t.> 
drive \ XA mile heats. Best three in five. $5<) 
to Bret, $20 to second, and $10 to third.

Rules of National Association to govern above 
Races. M „

A horse distancing any of the field to receive 
first money only.

All entries to be made in accordance with the 
National Rules, and to be addressed to the Seo- 
retary. They must in all cases be accompanied 
by the entrance fee of ten per cent., and will 
close at the Secretary’s office on Friday evening. 
28«h June, at 8 o'clock.

No tents or refreshment booths will be allow 
ed on the grounds.

Ladies and gentlemen attending may rely on 
good order being maintained.

The first race will be called on at half past 
precisely.
Single admission 40 cents. Grand Stand free, 

except middle section, in which reserved seats 
may be had at 25 cents extra. No extra charge 
for coaches or carriages.

Note—Tne Grand Meeting will take place in 
August next. Liberal purses will be offered, 
prrtioulars of which will be announced here
after. G. R. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
St. John, J une 8,1872.

^tirtion «faits,fttiv -Prertisemtnts.MARRIED.itltgtapfc.
On Wednesday evening, June 6'h, at the resi

dence of the bride's father, by the Rev. M;e 
Faisons. Mr. Gkborqe O Herrington, to Miss 
Lillie J. Kimbell, both of the Town of Port
land.

NEW STOCK, Chains and Anchors,
BY AUCTION.

On Wednesday next the 12th Bast.# at 11 o'olodk, 
at the end of South Market Wharf—

O TARGE Anchors, 18 to 20 owt;
W Hedy* '* 2 to 4 cwt;

1 Large Chain, 160 fathoms:
1 Mooring Chain ;
A lot oi Rigging Chain. Ac.

. W. A, LOCKHART,

The Tribune Office ia prepared 
to furnish every description of 
JOB PRINTING at moderate 
pricea, including the following 
kinda of work
HAND BILLS—ordinary quarter 

to half Sheet.
HAND BILLS—legal announce

ments.
SHEET POSTERS—plain and 

colored.
PROGRAMMES--of all sizes. 
BUSINESS CARDS—plain or 

enamelled.
RAFFLE TICKETS.

BILL HEADS—all sizes. 
BILLS OF LADING. 

CHARTER PARTIES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

RAILWAY RECEIPTS. 
MAGISTRATES BLANKS. 
BANK CHECKS, NOTES, Etc. 

And any other kinds of ordinary 
printing that may be called for, 
besides printing Pamphlets, So
ciety Reports, etc.,

All work guaranteed to be well 
executed and orders promptly at
tended to.

Address—
THE TRIBUNE OFFICE, 

Prince Wm. Street.

British and Foreign.
[Pÿ Telegraph to Associated Press.]

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Lessee & Manager, - J. W. Lanergan.

SECOND NIGHT OF

OLIVER DOUD BYRON.
DIED.London, May 10—Midnight.

The ballot bill passed to a second read
ing in the Lords alter a large vote of 86 
against 86.

Granville will make a statement to-day 
in the House of Lords with regard to the 
negotiations for amendment of the Treaty 
oi Washington.

Amendment to the French army bill re
ducing the terms ol military service from 
fire to four years, was rejected in th 1 As 
scaibly yesterday, 596 to 495.

$60 to
Suddenly, on Sunday. 9th inst., Cbarlbs H.. 

of Charles H. and Elizabeth McLean, aged 
4 years and three months.

On the 10th lnet.. Eliza F., relict of the late 
Jobs McAvitt. in the 61th year of her age.

ee. Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 P. M„ from 
her late residence, 166 Charlotie street. Friends 
and acquaintances are respoctiully invited to 
attend.

9 Noson
Auctioneer.

junelO
Tuesday Evening, June 11th

Wants.Second Mme of the successful play.

ACROSS THE CONTINENT ! Consignee Wanted,
'IPO load a Cargo of Deals for Barque British 
L Standard. 307 tons, now in port—chartered 

in England oy Marcus Moxham A Co., to load 
a cargo of deals for Swansea, 

jane 8

Joe Ferris, - - - - Oliver D, Byron.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. jan 17
CUDLIP A SNIDER.>63-In rehearsal—BEN McCULLOUGH. BLACK SILKS,New York 11. PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
Monday, J une 10th—Barqu 

from New York, Guy, Ste

WANTED.^Congress adjourned without date at nine 
oTOok last evening, after a violent debate 
on the addition of the Enforcement Act to 
the Omnibus Appropriation Bill, which 
was carried by a strict party vote.

Granville now wants tho United States 
Government to join with that of Great Bri
tain in asking of the Geneva Board an ad- 
j mrnment of eight months, and proposes 
unless this be accomplished, to withdraw 
from the Arbitration. To this proposition 
our Government refuses to unite.

The President leaves Washington to day 
with his family for Long Branch, and large

leave for

Gallery........................................................ 2d cents
Parquette and Dress Circle........... «...50 cents
Reserved Skats in Patquett*........25 cts. extra
Orchestra Chairs...........««...«............... «...$1.00
Private Boxes......... $3 and $10 according to

location. jnne 11

2e O -ean, 758. Morely. 
Ct>, b;il. Black Silks!

VELVETS 1 SUN SHADES ! I
Tuesday, June 11th.—Barque Regina 327, J >r- 
ScU WasKVa"ghunrl'2MtCarUdy..Lindunderry, N 

SchrI>Bl°a Brown'." 164, Robinson, Machie?. bal. 
B«S“u7o«ï».°k Mordy. New York. ballMt,
Schr’cApelu^WO? buck. New York, coal, F 

Tufs.

VESSEL, of 150,000 capacity, to lead 
Lumber for Havana.

CUDLIP * SNIDER.jane 8
Bishop’s Opera House,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

SUCCESS CRO WNS OUkEFFORTS

Shoemakers Wanted.
si48 Prince William Street.

OLIVE’S EXPRESS. * WEEKLY MAN 
A ply immediately to

on repaired work. Ap-TUST opened per Steamship Lady Darling: 
(I a magnificent assortment of C. J. Bonnet

CLEARED.
Schr Bloomer, 83, Martin, for Boston, D J Seely. 

491,000 laths. „ „
June 11th.—Ship Wild Hunter, 999. Howa t, 

Bristol, Guy, Stewart. & C », 764,662 feet deals 
448 feet scantling. 43,342 feet ends, and 10.475 
pieces palings. , ...

Ship Theobold, 98', Adams. Liverpool, Alex 
Gibson, 740.1U0 fret denis and baimii*. 20.054 
h et scantling, 33.273 feet ends, 18.830 feet 
boards, and 13,250 pieces palings.

JOHN HOGAN.
Pronounced the par excellence of Song and 

Dance men.
HANK MUDGE. „ _

acknowledged the Champion Clog Dancer. 
Last week of PROF. M. O’REARDON. „

and his Beautiful Music 
Lost week of HERR WILuIO.

The Great Contortionist and Bird Imitator

A Go’s. SAINT JOHN. ANNAPOLIS. KBNTVILLE, 
WINDSOR AND HALIFAX#

Per Steamer “Empress.” and WindeOf and An
napolis Railway.

ADAMS A SAUNDERS, 

15 King Street.BLACK SILKS, june6 tf

COOK WANTED.IN
rp HE^S ubscrLber h avi_ng^ mad e^arran gem on t*

prepared to deliver PARCELS and MONEY to 
all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway. Through rates to Halifax, and all in
formation can be obtained at the office
No. HO Prince Wm. S*.

nujÿftfer of members of Congress
home.

British subjects in Boston are preparing 
to give warm wolcoroe to Grenadier Band. 

Time of winning crew, 21 m 16 secs.

♦
D,.p d. France,

Colored Silks, Satins, &e.,
LYONS’ MANTLE VELVETS.

Sun Shades, Parasols,
In Black, Brown, Green, Plain and Fancy 

Handles.

Jit. C. BARBOUR,

43 Prince Wm. street.

AN ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 
TO-NIGHT.

This Tuesday evening. June lltb, first appear
ance of JAPANESE TOMMY.

Box Office open for the sale of Reserved Seats
djanegllhe day MAJOR GEO. BISHOP, Pbop.

A
A S55Sto remove to New York. Wages no considera
tion. Good references required* .

Apply at 171 Duke Street.______ _june5

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Miramiohi. 6th inet, ship Andrew Jackson, 
Field, for Boston. , . „ „ ...

At Quebec. 4th ult. barque Hengist, McNeill, 
from Pietou for Montreal. .

At Barbadoes. 10th ult, brig’nt Victoria, Traf- 
ton, from Liverpool, GB.

I

All Packages intrusted to my care will be 
delivered f-ithfully and promptly, and I re
spectfully solicit the patronage of the pnblio.

W. H. OLIVE.
110 Prince Wm. Street.

Hferchanti' Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, June 10tb,—Flour at Liver

pool 96 a 28, Red Wheat 13s. a 12s. 3d.
New York Flour Market without change. 

Common to good Extra State $7.30 a $8.

Pork steady, $13.35 a $13.40 new. 
Grain freights firm 84 a 8|d.

" Montreal flour market more active. 
Western State and Welland Canal $6.35 a 
$6.30.

jVu-c York, June II,—Gold opened at 
114*.

OR LONDON.—We want a ship to 
load for the above port, timber and

CUDLIP A SNIDER.
M Fdeals.NOTICE. jane 4June 8 lmCLEARED.

At Pietou, 28th ult, barque Undine, bal, for
A^vTnnd^tbtiSb.ri3g0,tthn°,^oO.UCberUfOjutming 

Bird, Stevens, for New York; 31st. brig’nt 
Masonic, Carson, for New York; sebre Mary 
J£ Staples, Godfrey, tor Philadelphia; Wei 
come Home, Hatfield, for Portland; and 
Melita, Allen, for Eastpott; 3rd inst, schr<
V Crandall. MoBurnie, and Golding Sta 
Merri&m, for New York.

Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

At Boston. 8th inst, brig Orion, Turner, from St 
John. NB. [By tel to this paper.

At Cardenas, 27th ult, brig Little Fury, Wyman, 
from St Thomas. , .

At Portsmouth. 5th inst, schr Armanilla, Mc
Lean, hence for Boston. e _

At New Haven, 6th inst, schr E & F Williams,
At Newport! 6th inst, schrs George G Jewett, 

Pa.terson. hence ; and Anna Carrier, Peck, 
hence for Providence.

At Salem, 6th inst, schr Progress, McKee, hence 
for Boston. „ ,

At Portland, 6th inst, schr Unexpected, Me 
Carver, from Boston for this port.

At Boston, 7th inst, brig Athlete. H bbs, and 
schr Seaflower, Boudrot, from Pietou; schrs 
Golden Rule. McDonald, and Scotia- King.

Wallace; Alma. Lonnes, from Bridge- 
water; Minna, Nickerson, from Yarnnuth •

. Progress, MeKee, from Salmon River, Nti; J
* W Dean, from Parrsboro’; Templar, Downej, 

from Rockland, NB ; and Falco, Hatfield, 
hence ; 8tb, brig Athlete, Hobbs, from Pietou 
sohrs Scotia, King, from Wallace, N S ; Pro
gress, Kee, from Salmon River, N B; Arnica, 
Conly, hence. _

At New York. 6th inst, barque Satellite, Turner, 
from Rio Janerio ; brig lenereffe. Tracey, fm 
Cardenas; schr Johu 8 Moulton, Crawley, 
from St George, N B.

At Charleston. SC, 6th inst. barque N K Clem
ents. Kelley, for New York.

At Baltimore, 5th, brig Pen, Perkins, from Ma

mONNAGE WANTED.—We want 
4gP« M. tonnage to load Coals at Gonrie 

Coal Mines for this port. Highest ratesAcademy of Music;
will be paid, 

june41X7"E. the undersigned subscribers to the 
TV 11 Memorandum of Association,” incor

porating the

“ St. John Glass Company,”
hereby call a meeting of the Corporation, for 
the purpose of organising said Corporations. 
The Meeting to be held at the office of M

PUGSLEY, CRAWFORD k PUGSLEY, 
in the City and County of Saint John, on

Tuesday. 18th day of June, inst., 
at eight o’clock, P. M.

^ LL Dealers in Liquor and Owners of Dogs.
City of Saint John, requiring License from the 
Mayor, and who shall not have taken nut their 
License on or before MONDAY NEXT. 17th 
instant, are respectively notified that proceed
ings will be taken in this respect for all Vs la- 
lions of the Acts of Assembly and City Bye
L This notice is to apply to West Side, Carle- 
ton.

CUDLIP A SNIDER.30. ‘FOOTLIGHT FLASHES.’may 28
Salesman Wanted. 

TT7ANTED at the City Carpet Warerooms, a W good Salesman. Good salary paid to 
who can come well recommended.

SHERATON. SON k SKINNER, 
may 31 lw 82 and 84 Prince Wm. street.

Warerooms. onefT HE Advertising Programme of the Academy 
A of Music the coming season—500 to 1500 
circulated each nUrht. besides being circulated 
each day on the Trains coming Into the city. 
Space for only a limited number of advertise
ments. Every advertisement sure to be read. 
As an advertising medium unequalled in this oi„. E„„^SWU,-«Sr.TNNARy

48 Prince William street

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.

tXTE invite our friends and the public gener- 
if ally to give us a call, having on hand the 

largest and best assorted Stock in the market.

1Z7ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A person to 
▼ f take charge of a set of Books. Satisfac

tory references required. Addrees# 8. B., Box 
No. 172 St. John Post Office. may 27 tf

H. T. GILBERT. 
Police Magistrate. 

Police Office. City of Saint John, t
June 10th, 1872. j June 11 till 17

GERMAN
WANTED.
IR1ENCÉD JIG SAW

june 450 DRAWING ROOM 8(JITS:
200 BED do. do. :

3000 CHAIRS, in great variety of patterns ; 
1500 BEDSTEADS;
300 BUREAUS:
250 WASHS CAkDS and TOILETS :
326 ROCKING CHAIRS:
120 SOFAS:/

YER. G.oilA N EXPERIE! 
al wages given. 

App'y td
FROST’SFIVE ARTS. Dated at St. John, J une 5th, 1872.

JAMES CHRISTIE, 
A.L. PALMER,
A. CHRIS I IE,
G. R. PUGSLEY,
C. N. SKINNER.
L. B. BOTSFORD. 
THOMAS FURLONG. 
JAMES BEGAN,
J. H. CRAWFORD.

FLEECY WOOLS Furniture factory.
C. E. Burnham k Co.,

55 GctHW ki street*
A’nWb d .

A BOY about 15 years of age, to learn the 
A Grocery business, and make himself gene
rally useful. Good references required.

Apply to

f SHOE WAREHOUSE.y may 29
EYERITT & BUTLER VYTUST received per steamers from GREAT 

el BRITAIN. CANADA, an* the UNITED 
STATES, in addition to the usual Domestic 
manufactures, a superior assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES I

FOR LADIES

1000 lbs. Best Quality
cing to Connoi 
ceived from the

| J AYE pleasure in announ 
11 seure that they have receiv 

Ghllery of a private gentleman in England, for 
disposal, a fine collection of

FOR AFFGHANS. GEESE FEATHERS.
School Furniture.

Also—A large variety of OTHER GOODS in 
our line, all of which will be sold at lowest mar
ket rates—Wholesale and Retail.

ta» Country orders will receive prompt and 
careful attention,

S8- Personal attention given to the packing
STEAM FACTORY—Near Railway Station.
WAREROOMS—55 Germain Stkeet,

John. N. B. f.

BARKER k JENKINS. 
No. 13 Charlotte street.may 22OIL PAINTINGS,

CARRIAGE RUGS ! WANTED.til 8thjune7by artists of high reputation, and are 
gems of considerable merit and value, now on 
view at their Warehouse, to which they respect- 
fully invite uu in,»ectim,.RiiT & BUILER.

GENTLEMEN,
and CHILDREN,

Embracing 175 Varieties,
of the Latest Styles, from London and New 
York, including materials of Serge, Kid, Goat, 
Kangaroo, Grain and Enamel, in Buttoned, 
Laced, High Cot Balmorals, Elastic Sides. 

Also—A re y large assortment of

executed

Western Extension Railway.
Antimacassars, Ac,, &c. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

187S.Passengers and Freight
FOR

Yarmouth, N. S. and Boston.

isr«.Saint 
eb 20r A M&ffî.tetiMÜfc&SS.

some years; and

The best paying in the Dominion!

grown top large to be handled 
by one person, which is the sole reason for S’ 
partnership. The business is manufacturing, 
and the owner has a monopoly of the trade or 
the Maratime Provinces.

Enquire at office of Daily Tribun*.
may 21 tf -.

Vessels Wanted
mo load for Liverpool, 500 and 60Q toss regiS- 
JL ter—small qufcntity of timber, balance 

Bithe»rate,willh.C,ipd.AsNiDFR

Fressiban Wanted,

QN and after WEDNESDAY, 12th inst., until
Express?with Pul*min Caii, will leave Saint 

John for McAdam Junction and Bangor at 8.30 
a. m., connecting with Night Trains for Boston. 

Express will leave St. John for Fredericton at
8*^reight>will leave Carleton for Fredericton, 
Mo Adam, and Way Stations, at 11 a. m.

Exprecs. with PuLman Cars, will leave Ban
gor at 8 00 a. m.. and McAdam at 1.50 p. m., for 
Saint John and Fredericton—due in St. John at
6* Express will leave Fredericton for St. John at 
7.40 a. m., and 2.45 p. in.
. Freight will leave McAdam at 8.00 a. m„ for 

St. John and Fredericton.

! M$^*ESTEB, liAURILLIARD & SON,
AGENTS FOR

Hallet, Davis & CoJe,

I
ROBERTSON

all sizes, which are offered low for Cath or ap 
proved notet.

At Savannah, 5th inst, barque Geo H Jenkins. 
Hilton, for Beverley, Mass.

cleared.
At Philadelphia, 6th inst, barque Alice Roy, 

Douglass, for Pietou. ^ .
At New York. 7tb inst. barque Sailor P*inoe. 

Williams, tor this port
At Boston, 7th inst, bngs Ida C, Williams, for 

6t Domingo ; Maggie, for Mahone Bay ; schrs 
Ella Francis, for Windsor ; Susan Prescott for 
Saint George; Franklin, for St Andrews; 
Trader, for Annapolis : and Dauntless, for S 
George; barque Helen Campbell, Brooks, for 
London, Ida, Roulston, tor this port ; Scud, 
Murchison, for Charlotte town, PEI; 8ih, 
brigs E E Holbrook. Mellen, for Port au 
Ptince: Arab, Forrest, for St Pierre, Miq ; 
Champion, Fanning, for Halifax : schrs 
Trader, Slocumb, for Annapolis. Ns; Ebro, 
Priest for Shulee, NS; Gladiator, Davis, for 
Yarmouth. NS; Reward, Hill, for Cornwallis; 
Ranger, McDougall, for New River, NB ; 
Dauntless, Ash, for St George, NB.

bailed.
From Cienfuegos, 22nd ult, barques Ooean Ex

press, Cromwell, for New York: 23rd, Ger 
trude, Carlisle, for do; 28th, J C Jones,------- ,

FromHav»nne,30th ult, brig W Gordon, Irving, 
for New York. , , , . . .

From Matanzas, 28th ult brig Onalaska, 
Wheeler, from Signa. T _ _ ,

From Cienfuegos, 28th ult hng J W Beard, 
Carter, for Havana.

npHE Steamer "COM- 
1 MERGE” will leave 

this port for Y A R M OUTH 
N. Sj and BOSTON, on 
FRIDAY next the 14th 

CUDLIP k SNIDER, 
Agents.

& ALLISON. The business hasWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.AND
E. FROST,

43 King street.june Î1 Hallet & Cumston a
Celebrated Pianofortes,

AND

GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,

-LACE CURTAINS may 20 lm

FOSTER’S( SHAWLS. LADIES’ SHOE STORE.Just Opened, E. R. BURPEE,
Manager. 

junelO

l
bt. John, N. B , JunelO, 1872. deals.

mav21LAMAB'PANF3EH,PILNSHSbAFKMNACgb ASD
HALP-feQUAK.ES.

C* RENA DINE, with Bread Hem :
VJT Roman Stripes, in Tissue and Ottoman ; 

Single Reversible Par leep ;

Newest Designs Irish Poplins,
Black and Newest Colors in Softest and Most 

Brilliant Makes.

. DEALERS in
A Large AeoSmcM of CHILDREN’S ENGLISH MADE

Ankle Strap Shoes.
Musical Instruments.

TUST RECEIVED—A large lot of CONCER- 
•1 TINAS. VIOLINS. FLUTES. DRUMS, Ac. 
The latest.and be^t SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC 
BUUKS, Violin Strings, Guitar Strings, Bridges' 
Tail Pieces, Ac., constantly in stock. *

49» Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired 
in town and country.
A. LAURILLIARD. H. LAÜRILLIARD.

*46 King Street,

<

A PRESSMAN—foraTsiiloring Establishment 
A iri a Country Town—wanted immediately. 

Good wages given.

Apitfy at Tbibvn* office.

Applique and Nottingham

LACE CURTAINS!
ALSO,

•_ NOTTINGHAM LACE, per Yard. 

■Ajikely, Cameron & Golding,
(Successors to Everitt k Butler.)

55 KING STREET.

Public Notice.
A FULL assortment of Efl#H*hni&de ANKLE 
A STRAP SHCUiS, just received from Lon
don, for sale cheat) at .

FOSTER’S SHOR SfdRE, 
Foster's Obrne

may 8 tf
COMMENCING on WEDNESDAY of th;s 
\j week. Mails per Western Extension Bail- 
wtiy will close at 7.30 a, m. daily (Sundays ex
cepted. The Postal Car Bag fir places West of 
Mouth of Nerepis will be open for Letters until 
8 o’clock.

J. HOWE. P. M.

BLACK SILKS WANTED.
Ai MILLINER to go to the6 cone try. None 
A ..but a competent pprson need apply. Ap-
PMAN§HESTNRd^ROBERTSON A ALLISON, 

apr 29 tf

dSTOTIGE.* *
4

From 75 cts. and Upwards.

W. W. JORDAN, 
63 King street.

St. John, N. B.mar 9
junell

STEAM A MEETING of the Creditors of the Igtto 
A THOMAS H. CUNNINGHAM, decease! 
will be held on MONDAY, thé tenth day of 
June, instant, at 3 o'clock, in tne afternoon, at 
the Office of A. H. HaningtoiTi Esquire^ Baris 
ter-at Law, No. 86 Prince Woa. Street,-arwhich 
time and place all the said creditors are reqties- 
ed to attend.

St. John, N. B„ June 6,1872.

Spoken.
lat 40.01, Ion 69 09, ship Mary Durkee, NEW GOODS. Book and Job Printing P O St. John \ 

IJune 10 1872. j
Jane 6th, UMO^ton®? 0^ ship, Mary JUurkee,

Disasters.
Hatfield, before reported in 

Fred Spofford. of 
) Philadelphia for 

ult, 32

junelO 31

Four Trips per Week.AND

WILLC0X & GIBBS Barque Prowess, Hatfield, 
oollisiou with the schooner
^^Vpl1HUrre^fl.«Ppb»
miles off Chincoteague, w nd S, whs close 
ed on starboard tack, when he saw a schooner 
on the lee bow ; but owing to a mistake in the 
sobooner in not keeping away, and the barque 
not coming round, the vessels came in colli
sion, sinking the schooner almost immediately, 
the crew escaping on board the barque, which 
lost bow «prit and jib boom, fore-topmast and

tEx “ Choice,” "John Parker,” -Vasa,” •'Eva/' 
and other vessels:

ALF-CHE5TS Congou TEA ;
10 half chests Oolong do ;

10 hhds Allaoup's ALE;
10 bbls Crushed SUGAR ;
20 sacks RICE;
10 bbls Champagne CIDER, pts. and qts. ;
10 bbls PICKLES. Crosse k Blackwell's and 

Barnes* ;
3 casks SALT, in jars ;

10 bbls Barcelona NUTS

STATIONERY ESTABLISHMENT.

S. A. CUNNINGHAM...
Administratrix» .

vp50 HNoiseless Sewing Machine,
ROOMS, 68 GERMAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

H. CHUBB & CO. ST. JOHiYTO HALIFAX.
Capt. Dashwood’s BookIT AYE received per ■‘Olympia,” and other 

D. arrivals, their spring supply of
STATIONERY,

Comprising all the varieties in use. Also, a 
large addition to their extensive stock of

R. & T. FINLAY,i

6< EMPRESS,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

f^lHIPLOQUORGAM. or Lift? by the Camp 
\J Fire in Janada and Newfoundland- by 
_________Richard Lewes Dashwooth^ot^ftegt.

BookSr*

f
loit bow «prit ami Jib boom, lore-topmaet ana 
all attached.

Cow Bay, June 2rd.—[From a correspendent.j 
**.) n*t. «H I write a vessel belonging to Cow 

Bay, coal laden, struck an iceberg off Cow Bay 
Head, smashing in some of her planking, and 
zunk In four or Sts fathom, of water, near the 
breakwater. Crew all eared. Veeeol and cargo 
probably a total loss. The ooa»t u full of ice 
yet, retarding «hipping to a great extent.”—
[Halifax Recorder. , ___

The schooner Columbia was lost off Traced! i 
on Friday last. Captain Augustine MoDonalc 
and two men got safely to shore in a boat. One 
of the crew

No. IS Charlotte Street,t Also, New
A RUNAWAY match.

HyT ACBINES sold by weekly or monthly pay 
JM. ments

Also—Rented by the week or month, and 
thoroughly taught at the house or rooms.

W. E. BLANCHARD.

Sole Agent for W. A G. 8. M. Company. 
june6 tf

1 esse INDIGO.
2 bb s Kusom SALTS :
2 “ CREAM TARTAR;

kan^h tins: 
10 •• No 1 Blue STARCH ;
5 «• •• White do.
5 casks Soda Crvrtals ;

10 hhds, 5 qr-oaske, 50 oases GIN ;
7 casks, 5 qr-casks BRANDY :
5 qr-casks Hewitt’s WHISKEY ;

25 coses Danville ao ;

—‘‘Just as I BLANK BOOKS ! Connecting with the Windsor and Anna
polis Railway fob Windsor. Halifax, 

▲nd Intermediate Stations.
Manufacturers and Importers ofBy Mrs. Gordon Smythie».

J0URNLAE^GER8 ” SAUNTERING,” a book oftravel,^ ^
DAŸ AND CASH BOOKS,

AND MEMO. BOOKS. Fine Saddlery and Harness,"CAN THE OLD LOVE,”
By Z. B. Bnddinaton.All Shapes and Qualities. TTNTIL further notice the Steamer “Em-

tioJBSkj!ÏÏ.^S5.,$&<X.,£iliS
and Saturday of each ween, for Digby and An
napolis. connecting with 2.20 P.M. train at 
Annapolis, arriving in Haliiax at 8 P.M. 
day.

IS. Parties desiring to make a short trip, for 
health or pleasure, by returning same day the 
owners offer the inducement of ONE FARE for
the trip. Return Ticket Free.__ __

GEO. F. HATHEWAY, 
Agent, 39 Dock Street, 

fm tel news gibe.

“ CONFEDERATION UF CANADA/5 
____________ By John H. Gray, RÆLJLQ.

J. A A. MoriRTANÎT* 
78 Prince Wm. St.

BLANK BOOKS, IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLES.

PIANOFORTES. got saieiy to snore in b ooat. une 
of the crew is supposed to have perished.— 
[Charlottetown. P KI paper, J une 3.

Br schr Edinburg, Capt S evens, frpm Boston, 
of and for tit George, NB, at anchor in Glouces
ter harbor, commenced dragging early on Wed
nesday morning, and about 5 o’clock struck ou 
Pipers Rooks, off the Canal, where she soo* 
bilged and capsized. The crew were taken o 
shortly after she struck. The vessel will proba 
bly prove a total loss. She is uninsured.

Memoranda.

Ruled, Bound, and Paged to order. 
Orders for any kind of

2 puns old JAMAICA*
AND IN STORK !

june 8 JÊ9* FIRE ENGINE HOSE (for Stoam o 
Hand Engines), Suction Hose, Flexible Pipes 
Ac., made to order.__________________ may 18

BRANDY AND GIN.

, same

PORT WINE10 qr-casks Halifax ALE :
’s ” Po?t »ndsS WINE :
5 bbls VINEGAR;

100 cases Brandy, Gin, Whiskey, Ginger Wine, 
Syrups. &

100 boxes Raisins ;
5 packages CASTOR OIL:
3 cases do small bottles :
5 ” Preserved SALMON^ do. each

18 boxes TOBACCO :
50do, American BROOMS;

*5 °"ae' Colmant^ BL AChf LEAD 
2bbls BOOT BLACKING;

£00 dozen BRUSHES, viz., Scrub 
Ac.

With other Goods too numerous to enumerate. 
For sale by

junell 6i

PRINTING
In large or small quantities, respectfully 

solicited.JH HE Subscriber has just completed bis 
— A SPRING IMPORTATIONS of Just Received:

A CONSIGNMENT OF HUNT ROOPE, 
. A TEAGE & CO’S x

Three and Four Diamond Wines.
june 4 6i

may 16 lmc. ; "DECEIVED by the schr Jane Freseman. 
SX from Rotterdam, and barque British Stan
dard, from Charente, Frances- 

20 hhds,
10 qr casks,

200 cases,
100 hds.
100 qr cas
250 green - —, „ _
500 cases BRANDY—Pinet, Castillon & Co.

june 7

junelONOTICEBoston, 8th inst—br schr Arnica, Conley, » ■ 
end from St John, NB, Reports on Thursda; 
20 miles ESE ol Cape Ann, passed the top of 
vessel’s house, painted while and green, larg

Cynthia Palmer, Dixon, from New \ork for Pic 
ton: brig A McFarlane, and schr Diruo, frot 
New York for Cow Buy : schr Sea King, Trim 
hie, from New York for this port. _

In portal Havana 1st instant, brigs Mar 
Givan, Brinton, and Caroline, Tucker, fo
‘"passed Fortress Monroe. 7th inst, brig Proteu 
Carlow, for Port Spain, WI.

At Pietou. 1st inst, barque Emma F tiecor 
Coonan, and schr Alruna, Mitchell.

Schr Eliza W Beard, Lewis, from Portland fi 
this port, which was taken to Rockland for n 
pairs after being ashore in the Bay. prooeede 
2d inst

)FIANOPORTE8 CREAM OF TARTAR. JAMES HENNESSY k CO
TO TSB

ks, 1 
c’sesj

JOHN ROBERTSON. A. HOUTMAN A CO. GenevaTheyeembrace a DRY GOODS TRADE. fîfWl T B5. CREAM OF TARTAR, in UUU Li powder.
Ground at Moffatt’s Mills from Pure French 

Chrystals.

UNDERCLOTHING.
; For sale low by

CUDLIP & SNIDER.Large and Choice Selection Lansdowne 5c Martin,
(Successors to Magee Bros.)

TTAYE received, per steamer Lady Darling, 
.OL the'r entire stock of Ladies’ and Gentle
men's Merino, Silk and Cashmere UNDER
CLOTHING. The Silk Goods are made extra 
heavy to onr order.__________________ JUQ* 5

, Shoe, Stove,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HANINGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.

IN STORE.Bos
WE BEG TO INFORMANTHONY CAIN.

56 King street.
or iunelO

IMPOBTEBS OF DBT GOODS,First-Class Instruments 1 fvf) "DUNS. MOLASSES. Trinidad, 
iwu -ir 150 puns. do. Cienfuegos.

75 puns do. Remedois, New
1000 boxes "and chests Fine Congo and Oolong 

TEAS:
200-do, ex “ Lady Darling :”

15 tons Brandrain’s WHITE LEAD :
5 ” Colored PAINTS r 

50 casks RAW OIL ; 50 do Boiled do 
300 boxes TOBACCO, assorted brands 
500 ” LAYAR RAISINS, new;
50 bags RICE, &c, For sale by

L, H. DkVEBER k SON’S.
june 8 31n

Sublimed Sulphur.
rkNE TON PURE SULPHUR.U One Ton Roll BRIMSTONE. 

Just received at

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,^
Authorized discount on American Invoices 

until further notice; 12 per cent.
R.8. M. BOUCHBTTE, 

Commissioner of Customs.

rpHAT no House m the Trade has any special 
X advantage in buying our REFINED SU€tAR,

Petroleum, Stove Polish.

1ZX /^lASKSScotch Refined SUGAR ;1U V20 bbls Refined FERTOLEUM OIL ; 
15 gross CoreU's STOVE POLISH;
50 gross Dome Lead ;
35 doz Scrubbing Brushes ;
10 doz Heather Besoms.

Received and for sale by 
june?

An Inspection Respectfully Solicited.

No. 75 Prince Wm. Street.
C. FLOOD.

COTTON YARN, HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.fune 11 Si junelONEW STOCK.mny20 RICE. or any exclusive right to sell it.

WM. PARKS & BON,
New Brunswi k Cotton Mills,!

St. John, N. B., J une 10,1872. J 
juneK) lw

“ Better late than Never I"People’s Laundry. Blank Books, School Books, Mi# 
cellaneous Books and Stationery gACKS •* “John Parker.”

êj~. k F. HARRISON,
june 11 1® North Wharf.BARNES & CO. and NewGeography

Headers.
mHE ABOVE LAUNDRY is now open, ind 
A the subscribers are prepared to .

WASH AND IRON CLOTHES

Calkin’s JOHN CHRISTY.
Ladies' Summer Walking Boots.Silicate of Soda.

To arrive per schr. Madeira, from Boston:—
i t\ DBLS. SILICATE OF SODA,

tVnc U F°f *M* l0WCifDLIP & SVIDEK,

CUTLERY, ETC.

Have just received
PENMAN SHIP.40 CABiB"LÊs.PCHÎÎKc50SERV0lCEF

HI“?-BLANSK BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOUB 
NALS DAY BOOKS, Cash and Memoranda 
Books, Koolsoap, Letter and Note Papers, ai.

All of which is offered at lowest prieee. 
Account Beok, Ruled and Bound to^any^tter

june 4 3m Prince Wm. Street.

Tobacco. Tobacco.of all descriptions at short notioe» and in a style 
that cannot be surpassed.

Clothes called for and returned.
For Price List and farther information apply 

SHh. Office. 68 Ch.blottb^Strhzt^qth gRq

DAYSON, DUNTON A SCRIBNER’S Na- 
MT tion»I System ot PENMA.xSHIP. Aid 
>TAÎLES' Progressive System of PENMAN
SHIP. Wholesale and Retail.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King aud Germain ots.

\\7E can now supply all of the prescribed 
W SCHOOL BOOKS in any^quai

j unelO
have just received, by Boston Ste*™*!;

SUM ME K WALKING cffoES,‘in all the latest 
styies. Forsaiechea^t ,g gH0g ST0RB-

june6 Germain St., Foster's Corner.

TO ARRIVE :

0/1 TJALF BOXES -MAHOGANY,” 6*s; 
44: XI 30 boxes EAGLE, on consignment. 

For sale low to close.

Cor. King k Germain Sts.
EKY.

june 5Extra Large Felt Hats.DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wi#Cherry Bitters,

CRUSHED SUGAR. Notice.
TH?oldNe^obf dHtiLSnatiS Ameri:
pan Railway Company for Extension from St. 
John Westward, will be held at the Company’s 
Offices. Carleton, in the City of Saint John, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 13th day of June, instant, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, tor tho election of a 
Board of Directors for the ensuing y ear. and 

«acting «such other business as may legally 
come before the meeting.

Dated the 4th day of June, A. D.. 1872.
A. JÀKDIXE.

President. 

jane5 til 13

THOS. G. BOURNF, 
19 North Wharf.Just^^Bived ex “Lady^Darling.” from Liver W Seats &e ot m *arge 8*,es

ALSO—Just opened? one hundred 
staple ENGLISH FELT’S.
Wholesale, and at old prices.

HAT WAREHOUSE,
5b Kino Street, 

D.MAGhE &CO.

FELTjunelO 3i Cri 'DBL&’saperiôrCnizhïd’SUGAR,same 
OU^baaiaztiut. ^.^to^rrive. gR_

Railway Buga.
ANSDOWNE S MÂKTIN, vSuecezaora to 

R ^rWA?rtilvE,:?.ieNGed RUtiT ffSt

Newest Designs. ju e

SALT. dozen of 
suitable forFTjOTTR.U f i^lASE POCKET KNIVES?L VV 1 cask Table Knives;

2 casks Blacksmiths’ Hammers;
1 cask Ship Cjrpenters’ Malls ;
1 cask Binnacle Tops ;
1 case C ibin Lamps ;
1 cask Borland Starboard Lamps; 
1 case Joiners' Tools;
1 case Rules.

an excellent tonic.
PRIG* THIRTY CERTS.

BAnSotw“beo8 lOOO BAfu5,^jsahA=LLte.

APOTHECARIES, st C«toa. Housu Wh«f.

Fostkx’u Connue

rIn Store and now landing: 
A/kA 1>ARREL8 of the following 

l)>" *1 JU O Brands:—TeaRo«e, How
land’s. Peacemaker. Harvest., Nottawa, Pride of
Ontario, I lumber ford, Now Brunswick, Albion. 
Tugsuroutia, South Weston. Inkerman* Silver
Cross, Dominion, Victoria, Preston, Ac., &c.

For sale by 
may 29

è

Pecoan find Pea jNuts.

200
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

ir-irns Hums.
I . VISE* SUGAR CURED uAJio. For

iunV6Sale b7 R- E. PUDDINGTON.T. McAVITY * SONS. 

Nos. 7 and 9 Water Street.

T. Baiclat Robinson,
Seoretary-Treaserer.

i
For «ale by 
june6

Per «ale by.St. JomniN. B. JARDINE * CO. J. k W. F.HARRISON.June 1 june 4feb8 ly
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SPRING A5TO SUMMER.
MME. DEMOREST’S

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
4 COMPLETE assortment of the varions styles 

and sizes always on hand. Catalogues and 
Patterns sent by mail.

Subscriptions r<
MOW
splendid Chromo as premium.

Accurate Patterns
ZIN Y early $3.00, with

of all the latest and most reliable designs for 
Ladies and Children’s Dresses ; graded in va
rious sizes : put up in illustrated envelopes, with 
full directions for making Trimming. &o, Ac., 
and so accurately cut and notched that 
novice can put them together.

Special Discounts to Dressmakers.
HOOP SKIRT FACTORY,

And Depot for the Lock man Lock Stitch Family 
Sewing Machine,

79 King- Street.
DAVID MILLARap 12

INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the . 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, establisned in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 
are exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

I

HUBERT Jtt.WRMIJIL,
General Agent.jan 6 tf.

1872. Fashions. 1872.

COLGATE & CO.'S
CASHMERE BOUQ VET SOAP 
has a novel and very delightful per
fume, and is in every respect supe
rior for TOILET USE.

Sold by Dealers in Perfumery 
and Toilet Articles.

Ex " Carrie Douglass

5 cues N inTB CASTILE SOAP (from Mur- 
seilles), pressed in non-angular cakes; 

45 lbs. Superior BAY OIL.l gpENCER
June 1 20 Nelson street, St. John,'N. B.

■r

A

Special Notice.
\ LL PARTIES indebted to the subscriber, 
A by note or book account, up to February 1st, 
’872, will please call and settle at once, or the 
same will be handed over to an Attorney for 
collection. A. G. BOWES.

No. 4 Canterbury street 
St. John. N. B.May 25,1872. tf

Marine Notice.
Messrs. McNALLY & SEATON
FT AVE been appointed by the Hon. Minister 
IT of Marine and Fisheries—Preparers of 

Masters and Mates to pass their Examinai i m of 
Certificates of Competency before the Marine 
Board at St. John, Halifax and Quebec. St 
John office 4% Water street.

Messrs. McNally A Sea to«ton are assisted by 
f Bristol) and Mr. B.C ipt. H. Langdon (late of Br 

McNally, Jr. (late of Belfast.)
may 17 lm tel lm

Red Chalk.

N extra superior article, handsome Shade 
free from flint nicely sawn up into con-A

venient pieces. Price 20 cents.
J. CHALONER.

cor. King and Germain sts.may 21—tf

Flour.Flour.

Landing this day;
BLS. of the following favorite 
Brands:2000 B

BR.vAL ROSE 
HOWLAND EXTRA, 
BRITT ANNIA.

TEA ROSE.
PEACEMAKER.
CIIINQUACOVCY,

ALSO, MO Bbls.
Vorv Superior Oatmeal.

HALL A FAIRWRATHKR.

EX “CHOICE,”
From Loudon.

yÿ E aro^now landing our usual Spring lm-

London Grocery Goods,
TEAS.

SPICES,
INDIGO.

COFFER.
CURRANTS

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, PUTTY.’ io ', 
which we offer very low for delivery 

from the wharf.
BERTON BROS.may 21

45 Germain Street.
I

A. & T. GILMOUR.

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOWS,
AND

HEAVY PILOTS. 
45 Germain Street.

17 EROSENE OIL.—60 bbls. superior quality IV in new packages. For sale at lowest cur 
rent rates by

june 1
MASTERS k PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.

FRENCH
Fireproof Chimneys !

50 CASS containing 1,000 doz., assorted

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
J. R. CAMERON k CO., 

33 Prince Wm. street.

Muntz’s Sheathing: Metal.

Received per S. S. " Lady Darling
ASES SHEATHING METAL, 18 to 

24 oz ;26 C NAILS, VA. 
For rale ^AMES L. DUNN A CO.

d"

T>ROOMS.—50 dozen Canadian Brooms, as- 
B sorted -^^rr&TERSON. 
june 1 19 South Market Wharf.

Wholesale Warehouse,
10 KING STREET.

■y^E hare yp,llRyQA{%f oxoy1 *,LACK
HlockV.d liiuellOo.SKI.'iS;
FANCY TWEEDS
grey'and‘gold (mired) WATERPROOF 

CLOTHS.

;

ALL EXCELLENT VALUE.
T. R. JONES k CO.

Shoe Linings, &c.

W7E have on hand-300 pieces LINEN and 
Ml COTTON
SHOE linings.

50 Pieces ELASTIC GORING.
50 Gross Boot Webbing.

For sale low to clear.
T. R JIN ES k CO.may 16

ift jumi halls
* VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

HAIR 
jRenewer.■m ?

i
ITS EFFECT IS 

MIRACULOUS.
It is a perfect and wonderful ai tide. Cures 

baldness, M kes hair grow. A better dressing 
than any *' t il” or *' pomatum ” Softens brash, 
diy and wiry hair into Be mtiful Silken Tresses.
wbie?I't ‘bom TrA^HA^Tt^ ITS 

ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes 

its youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye 
the hoir, but strikes at the root and fills it with 
new life and coloring matter.

Tbe first application will do good : you will 
see the NATURAL COLOR returning every 
day, and BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair 
will be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining 

autiful locks. . _
for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Reaewer; no 

article is at all like it in effect, 
that each bottle bas our 
Stamp over the top of 
are imitations.

Ask 
See 

others
R. P. HALL k CO . Nashua, N. H., Proprietors 

For sale by all druggist®.
H. L, SPENCER,

Mkdical Warehouse,
20Nelson Street, St. John. N. B„ 

General Agent for Maritime Province,

private Govern 
the bottle. All

junel

/^lODFISF.—135 quintals Large and Medium 
\J FISH. For sale by

MASTERS --------
june 1 19 South Market.WharL

THE EVENING TRIBUNE

/k PATTERSON,

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is #5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver earlj’ in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, W 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving after the hour of 
publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it ht s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at tbe following central points in and 
St. John •—

1

I
w
j*

near

In St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford,
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb <S Co., Barnes <fc Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street.
At T. M. Reed's Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker's Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAritr's Grocery, Bus- ■— 
tin's Corner. ^
At Mr. J. King, corner Princess and 
Sydney streets.
At J. B. Lorimer's Grocery, cer 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At John Smith's, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, corner Char
lotte and Union streets.
At Mr. Steadman's, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Mill street, opp. 
Nail Factory.
At M r. Ross's, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, corner Carmarthen 
and St. Andrews streets.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brnssells street.
At Emery Jk Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
A t John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. R. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney streets.
At Mr. Seuord’s, cor. Hanover and 
Brussels streets.
At Jas. McKinney’s, cor. Carmar
then and Main streets.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland : - By Mr. Shields, druggist- 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. (j. Brown, P. M., Indian town.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

*
*M?
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The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
lew of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clew ley, St. Stephen, MoLauchlan * 
Sons, Fredericton, Mr. T. R. Everitt, 
Woodstock, A. R. Weldon, Shediac, Mr.T.
G. Barnes, Ossekeag, Mr. Smith. Apoha- 
qui, Mr. Wallace, Salisbury, W. Fair- 
weather, Sussex, W. Fowler, Hammond — 
Vale, David J. Johnson, Chatham, W. H. 
Livingston, Richibucto.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
A limited number of yearly con

tacts will be made on tho basis, 
of $30 for oue inch of space,— 
several changes beingallowed.aay, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un- 

changed,
Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.'s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 80 cts 
Each subsequent do. 30 eta

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion, ÊkSL ""
A few special agreements, hiprag 

I'erence to position and extra space, will 
he made at paying rates.

j
i
t

i
-,

$50

112 .
For

!80 cts 
40 CISdo.

7Î4PRINTED BY
GEO. w.':

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Charlotte Street.

V

ghtsmro (iMsi

MOSS. L HAMM0OI,

et Costumier,

No. 8 KING STREET,

THE STORE OF JAMES ADAMS & CO.

CAMP

HALL,
Rear 58 and 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

». E. LEACH, Proprietor.
_____________ may 17 tf_______________

J. THOMPSONv
TAILOR,

113 UNION STREET.

Furnishing Goods,
TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac., 

always on hand.

—ALSO-AT No. Ill—

Millinery and Fancy Goods
of every description.

A competent person ha” been engaged to 
ike charge of the Millinery Department, 

may 30 3m

BARKER & JENKINS, 
»mmlssion Merchants,

DEALERS IN ALL KINL» OF

,, Fruit, Country Produce, 
d General Groceries,an

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 13 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Parties from the Country will do well to
jive ns a call before nurchasinv. T„,TT.T *

GEO. A. B XRKER. GEO. JEXRInS.
may 22

. C. KENWAY, O. E.,
102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B..
Civil Engineer, Land Surveyor, Patent 

Draughtsman and Architect.

practice in Europe, A-ia and Africa—u^ing none 
but tho very best and latest instruments, and 
having recently imported direct from England 
a splendid five inch transit theodolite, lamina 
position to put through field work with superior 
speed, accuracy, and consequent cheapness.

In consequence of numerous enquiries from 
friends, I have bien induced to practice as an

ARCHITECT,
and am prepared to furnish DRAWINGS. ES- 
I IMA lES, and Personal Supervision for Build
ings of all ola

B. C. KENWAY. C. E..
102 Prince Wm street, 

St. John, N. B.may 31 (ly
J. W. COVEL,

a
i

Gold and Silver Plater,
UTANUFACTURES TO ORDER Door Plates, 
1?JL Door ard Pew Numbers. Carriage Name 
Plate?, Pole Hooks, Pole and Shaft Tips, Barnes, 
Ditto, 'ferrets. Hooks and Buckles.
CARRIAGE IRONS PLATED TO ORDER.

Gold.Silver. 
receive

Fine Gold Trimmings made in sets;
Brass and Oreide Plating in nil its bran 

All work entrusted to my care will 
prompt peitonal attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. J. W. COVEL.

17 Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B.spr 12

Lordly, Howe & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSEHOLD, SHIP and OFFICE
FURNITURE.

in Walnut. Butternut, 
and Pine (painted).

DEDROOM SUITES, 
lJ Bird’s Eye Maple,
PARLOR SUITES, in Hair Cloth, Rep, Terry.

&c.
BEDSTEADS, in great variety.
CANESEAT and WOODSEAT CHAIRS and 

ROCKING CHAIRS.
BUREAUS, Sinks, Commodes. Rooking Cribs. 

Swinging Cribs, Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, 
kc , kc.

Side and Corner Whatnots, Etegres, Ac., Office 
DESKS and TABLES.

HAIIL F^LOCK^and e^XCELSI0R MAT-

SETTEES, with Stationary or 
Backs, for Churches, Public 
School Rooms.

Beversable 
Halls and

WARE ROOMS—52 Germain Street. 

FACTORY—East End of Union street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ap 18 6m

^ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston In 20 hours
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis

patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON, 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate 
places.

Goods, Money and Valuable Packagi 
to all the available places in the United 
and British Province.^ ^ N_ B
J.R . HALL. Superintendent. Boston.

jan 6

es sent 
States

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.
All Descriptions of Printing executed 

with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 63 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
G. IV*. IMS*.jan 31

“ Removal.”

Received ox Steamera^Cnspian,”^’Alexandria”

TVT0W open at the Subscriber’s NEW STORE, 
AA a large Stock of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

NEW STRAW GOODS.
MILLINERY.

RIBBONS.
FEATER9.

FLOWERS. Etc.
and Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps etc.
An" inspection of prices is s licited.

JAMES CUMBERLAND, 
Cor Gilbert’s and City Roads.

Men’s 
*Sr
ap 20 tf

Ttff'ESS PORK.—10 bbls. Heavy Mees Pork, iü june 4 W. I. WHITING.

WESTERN EXTENSION.
K. * N. A. Railway.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.’ 
riN and afier Monday, 1st April, until further 
U notice. Trains will leave St. John at 7.30 a. 

follow- M-Mails and Passengers—for Fredericton and 
«werfol McAdam and the Weft; at 4.00 P. M.. Freight

St.el„P^dl.Sîpr-.î’SBCRXT/^Daridson.^com’dr ^af THC ROtHeSBy HOtfil,
Iron Screw “ " Georgia,” McKenzie. " val train from the West, at 2 00 p_m . for St.

-4î3SS?^«5gfc. ^.^«withM^Conneetion,
” “Gabpk,” LaRoehelle, ” are made with N. B. A C. R. as nsual 

WThe Stelmen M&amlehl ” St, John. N. B , 28th March. '
Es^l|ASfSiSFe5LFEE GOVERN MENTJtAILW AYS. 0bfeLh|o„ th,
^?av?e^atri^h.r,Lv«yRtig ------------------ - 3t«>»»“'„«;t'«f^M

;f?ame1ioris8ameeVeningl f°r QaebeC'°aUm8 O* MONDAY, 20th Ma, instant. jS»l W r’ai.road
The Steamer ” Pioton” or “Georgia” will U* Trains will run as follows. st-lions and steameis in the city,

leave Montreal every alternate Saturday, for Going East. The house having receive ol the modern im-
WaMr Returning*- No. » wiil leave St. John for Point DuCh.n. at ^vernent,.
ffi^renT;;.’«O. * 2^ St. John for Point DnChene at Vm^V™
rsrtt^m,!0^PktouQ’,or”Q«rria’’ will leave No. 6 IrilllUfve St. JVhn for Petitcodiae at 2.33 mgy „ tf J'MES Proprietor.

5.1

”&8.S <‘ÏÂfiîmbra”randt*‘rï1amboronglP’ No-Wwill Iwv. Pain.ec 1er Amherst at A45 
will sail between Montreal, Shediac and Pioton, r. it.
as business may offer. Going West.

5S: 3wu! leave

Tickets for sale by No. »‘wfn leave Point DnChene for St. John at
HANFORD BROT-jjAgMriAf No.7®wlilleavePoint Dnohenefor St. John at

No. 9 wlllleave Point DnChene for St. John at RO V-A-J_i HOTJliL, 
6.10 p. M. (This Train will commence 1st (FORMERLY STUBBS.)
June, and will run only on* Tuesdays, .. , n ...
Thursdays and Saturdays, in connection Opposite Custom House ana Euolic
iiiwiiiieelveerÂmhe0rittf?ruPa!Ssio at 6.3o Prince William street.

QUEBEC AND GULF PORTS

Steamship Company !
187S.

Bangor House,
Pleasantly Situated on

North Side Kins Square,
Saint John, New Brunswick.

J. B. RUSSELL.
June 3 6m

187»,
Proprietor*

4m ■— COMPRISING the fEfrKrfS&aÆ?1 cluePo

TTAVING been thoroughly repaired 
U and refitted, is now opened f r 

'the accommodation of Transient and 
[Permanent Bcarders, under a new and 
superior management.Manager.

finest

VICTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

B. S. BROWNELL.B. T. CREGAN,
Proprietor. Manager.diao.

apr 29 6m

W. MOORE, Manager, 
Quebec. ;une6 5m

Offices

No.
No. lVwill leave Amherst for Painseo and 

Nos^S?1!? L 5! 9°and“il will be Passenger

T NTERNATI0NAL STEAM- ^«■'♦“ndl'wrnVe Freight Trains with Pas-lsHIPCoipiNYAL bi M will be exclusively for

Freight. LEWIS CARVELL.
General Superintendent.

1872. rvURING the past winter this house 
has been thoroughly renovated 

and refurni>hed. It will be re-opened 
in 1st of May next. . ...

Having secured the services of Mr. 
Charles Warts as Mnnager.the proprie

tor trusts that their united efforts for the comfort 
of their guests will give entire satisfaction.

FOR EASTPORT, ST. ANDREWS, CALAIS,

Raii™ osœ^ B-}
TWO TRIPS A WBEK.

Te™3 *2.00 perTda&MAS j RAYMOND, 
ap -II 3m _______ -Proprietor.

Model Livery Stable.Thes^lendid.sea-g^togJteamers^NRwJENG- 
wrpr'” pike',nmaeterf will leave Reed’s

and Boston—connecting both ways at Eastport, 
with the new steamer Belle Brown, for St. 
Andrews and Calais. mahtiavIReturning, will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 a. m., end 
Portland after noon train arrives from Boston, 
for Eastport and St. John, until farther notice.

Summer rate? of Fare and Freight on and 
after April 1st, 1871FARES ;
From St John to Eastport,...................

•* •' " H 8t. Andrews,.............
•• •• '• Calais,.......................

M Portland........................ 4.00

fj^HE Subscriber beg? to^return thanks^Jo^all
twelve years, and to inform his triends and the 
oublie generally that he has opened his new 
Model BOARDING. SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, whore, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his natron?.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y J. B. HAMM.

GOVERNMENT HOUSF, OTTAWA. \ 
Monday, 25th day of May, 1872. J

PRESENT.

i HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN
ERAL IN COUNCIL.

^N the recommendation of the^Honorable^the
ity conferred°bytheOIllth “article* of the 123rd -------

.^arineudifin uTider tile efyîe imd dan>e o*
?.Xeotibthant Hor?e^an^MuVes**^other WATTERS ft MoLAUCHLAN,
pack animals bringing provisions or other mer
chandise from the United States Territory across 
the Southern Boundary of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, be admitted without payment of 
duty.'on Bonds being given in an amount equal 
to double the duty on the animals brought m 
and conditioned for the due exportation thereof, 
within a period of three months from the 
of their entry into such Province, or the pay 
ment of the duties upon due entry before the 
expiration of that delay. wy „ LBR

Clerk 1 rivy Council.

Co-Partnership Notice.
*1.60 

..... 1.50
2.00

•• *e “ Boston..___
By^Steamer and Railway to Boston,.^«..^6^50

d Ail¥kres6and FielgPfa"topayable in New Bruns
wick Currency at St. John. _ ,,

State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed a 
Point Wharf. . . , . ...Ay- All Freight must positively be paid for on
^No^oïauaisforallowance after Goods leave the
^AUShipments of Goods to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consuls
CriyB!!U’PreyHnw.®HOmLWgënV.

for the purpose of carrying on the fihip Broker
age and Commiss:on Business, and hope by 
strict attention and punctuality to obtain a
.hare of publie P^onage.^ w WATTBB& 

apr 8 JO IN McLAUCHL lN.

CARD.

WATTERS &ÜCLÀUCHLAN
SHIP BROKERSjune 8 31

CommlsBion Merchants, 
66 WATER STREET,

___ ST. JOHN. N. B

Partnership Notice.
PEOPLES’ LINE.

Fredericton,Woodstock & Grand Falls

apr 8

}GOVERNMENT HOUSE. OTTAWA, 
Saturday, 25th day of May, 1871.

present.

HIS EXCELLENCY the governor gen e 
RAL IN COUNCIL.

k A BOAT of this line will

m., for the obove named 
places and intermediate landings.

Returning, a boat will leave Tobique every 
day, (Sundays excepted) at 2 p. m., and Wood- 
stock at 9 o’clock every morning.

All Way Freight must be prepaid unless ac
companied by the owners, and will be at the 
owners’ risk when left.

A boat will run to Grand Falls whenever 
sufficient Freight is offered.

This line connects at Fredericton 
“ Union” and “ Express”
Saint John,

may 18 3m

DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that th 
jL undersigned hive entered into Co-Partnei 
ship for the special purpose ol carrying on the

manufiicture of Lumbei
/"\N the recommendation of the Honorable tbe 
" / Minister of Customs, and in pursuance of 
the provisions of the 8th section of the Act 31 
Victoria, chapter 6. intituled: “ An Act respect 
ing the Customs,” His Excellency bas been 
pleased to order, and It is hereby ordered, that 
Salmon River, in the County of Albert and 
Province of New Brunswick, be, and the same 
is hereby constituted and erected into an out 
Port of Custom?, and planed under the survey of 
the Port of Hillsborough.

WM. H. LEE,
june 8 3i Clerk Privy Council.

AND THE

LUMBERwith the 
Lines of Steamers for

S. H. L. WHITTIER.
Agent.

at their Mill? in CARLETON, on the W« 
side of this Harbour under tbe name and 
of firm of

UNION LINE BURPEE & ADAMS,
For Fredericton,

R. C. AD
22April 16,1872,.............$4.50THROUGH FARE.

— CONNECTING with the

and Grand Falls. Steamer 
•• DAVID WESTON.” until further notice, will 
leave Indiantown for REDERICTON, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 9 A. M. Return
ing, leaves Fredericton Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at 9 A. M.

Through Tickets for sale on board Steamer, 
at reduced rates, for Portland and Boston.

A reliable Agent always in attendance at 
Indiantown to ^0F^'THBWAT>

Agent,
39 Dock street.

Government Savings Banks.

BRIGADE CAMP

the 1st of July, 1872Jat the undermentioned 
places in the Province.of New Brunswick, and 
in charge of the following agents ;—

ACTIVE
TENDERS FOR SUPPL1

ANNUAL DRILL, 1872.
fTHE Deputy Adjutant General will recei JL Tenders in Duplicate, for the approval 
the Minister of Militia and Defence, until 
o’clock, noon, on SATURDAY, tbe 8th day 
June next, from all perions who may feel d 
posed to enter into contracts for supplying t 
following Corns assembled in camp, the 7 
Battalion, at Sussex, 27th June next: the N. 
Rt-gimeat of Cavalry, at Apohaqui, 28i h June, 
and the N. B. Brigade of Artillery, at St. John, 
22nd August, with the following Articles, viz:

J. HICKMAN. ESQ.,-----DORCHESTER,
JAMES A. GRANT, ESQ., - ST. STEPHEN.

may 1 tf news fmn The offices will be open from 10 A. M. to 3 
o’clock P. Mm daily. Further information may 
be obtained on application to the agents.

By order of the M^ni^er^ Finance.^
Financial inspector.

til angl

GRAND LAKE.
edaiSrf W^NESDA Y

o’clock, and will continue to run on the route 
until further notice, leaving Indiantown on 
each Wednesday and Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock, and on return will leave Salmon Kivrr 
on the mornings of Monday and Thursday of 
each week, touching at Gagetown both ways.

On the trip of Wednesday -and Thursday 
»h. will run on Lon^Iriand.

Agent,
39 Dock street.

Saint John, N. B , 4th June, 1872. 
jnne8

MEAT.
Beef per lb. 
Mutton, per lb. 
Pork, per lb.

Penitentiary Office, St. John, N. B., 
1st June. 1872. }Custom House Building. BREAD.

Wheat Flour, (2 lb loaf,) per lb. 
POTATOES AND GROCERIES.

may 7 tf

COAL WANTED“ EMPRESS.”
Potatoi s, 60 lbs. per bushel) per lb. 
Sugar, (Bright Muscavado) per lb. 
Coffee, (Gound) per lb.
Tea, per lb.
Salt, Table) per lb.
Pepper, (Black) per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Barley, (Put) per lb.

FOB D1GBY AND ANNAPOLIS.
OTEAMER ” EMPRESS ” 
O will, until further notice, 
leave her wharf at 8 a, m .on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

and SATURDAY of each week, for
Digby and Annapolis,

connecting with Railways for Windsor and Ha
lifax and intermediate Stations.

may 10

rpENDERS will be received at this Office until 
J. noon THURSDAY, 20th of June, instant, 
for the supply of

Four Hundred Tons ot

FUEL WOOD.
Hardwood of good quality, per cord, 

or inche?.F. HATHEWAY,^ FORAGE.
Oats, (34 lb?, bushel) per bushel. 
Hay, per 100 lbs. "
Straw, per 100 lbs.

LARGE COAL,MISPECK MILLS,
Of best quality, for Steam Purposes, and free 
from slate.

To be delivered in the Prison Yard, not less 
than Fifty Tons, within a month after notice 
that the tender is accepted. Balance to be de
livered daring the months of August and Sep 
tomber following, or as much earlier as miy 
suit the convenience of the Contractor.

Security required for the performance of the 
contract. Not bound to accent the lowest or 
any tender JOHN QUINTON.

june 3 Warden.

St. John, N. B. Forage to be issued in rations of 10 lbs.
14 lbs. Hay. and 4 lbs. Straw.

Straw for men, 15 lbs. per man, to be deliv 
in bundles of 15 lbs. each.

sy* Blank forms of Tenders, with condi 
thereon, and any farther information reqt 
can be obtained on application to the De 
Adjutant General, Fredericton.
Deputy Adjutant General’s Office, 1 

Fredericton, N. B., 29th May, 1872./

Colonial Bookstore.

All Wool, Cloth, and Scarlet and 
Grey Flannels j

F very superior quality are now being 
V/ manufactured at the above named MILLo, 
to which the attention of the Trade is respect
fully solicited.

SAMPLES AT WAREHOUSE,
Reed’s Building, Water street.

J. L. WOODWORTH, ^

Whiskey, Gin and Brandy.
Vf USIC FOLIOS, Cloth, Flat, 
lil do do Patent Leather, Rolling, 
Portable Music Stands, in Mahogany and otni 

woods.
S*- A full assortment of Violin, Violincell 

and Guitar Strings, Bridges, Ac., &o.
T. H. HALL,

june3 Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Just landing and to arrive :
TRISH WHISKEY from the Cork Distilleries
JL Co., ex Brigt ” Oromocto’” now landing;
Finest quality Geneva, John DeKuyper k Son’s, 

in hhds and cases, ex “ Choice,” from Lon
don, now landing;

Martell’s BRANDY, to arrive ex 
Queen,” from Charente ;

Hennessy and Vinegrower’s BRANDY and 
other Liquors, to arrive in different vessels.

may 28 to july 1

To Masons and Excavators
flIBNDERS, addressed to Chairman, will be 
M. received at the office of the Board of School 
Trustees, Portland, until noon on TUESDAY 
the 11th of June, for the Roek Cutti 
Digging for Cellars, Ac., and for .. 
Foundation Walls for two School Houses.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at my 
office The lowe* or ^tender -t|™,ly

june 5 *5! A»ohitect.

“ Harvest CORN MEAL.

jmg ana 
building

Landing ex the Carrie Douglas :The above will be sold in bond or duty 
paid, by

lOOBARRELS CORNMEAL.M. FBAWLEY, 

11 Dock street.lm may 30 W. I. WHITING.

Chloride Lime.
London GHue.

one r Bs. LONDON TOWN GLUE, 
OAJU \_i very fine quality,

Wholesale and Retail at

Ventilated Straw Hats.
M FEW Cases Men’s and Boys’ favorite styles 
IX Low—Wholesale.

Three cases Boys’ FELT HATS, neat and use*HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner. ful.

D. MAGEE k CO..
51 King street, 
Hat Warehouse.

800 JjBS* CHLORIDE LIME, just

For sale low b
LACE CURTAINS, &Q.

LANSDOWNE & MARTIN
TXESIRE to call particular attention to their 
JJ very large Stock of Nottingham and Ap 
yliqne Lace Curtains, double bordered and ele
gant Patterns. Also, to their Stock oPLINENS, 
TOWELS, kc. lune 5

june4
yHANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Corner.
Cornmeal. in sto:

WatthlnK Silks.
LANSDOWNE k MARTIN havejast opened
Checkedla$ASinNG SILKS, in th«PieadiDg 

colors. Can be out in any lengths desired, 
june 5

Z'lOKNMEAL.-500 bbls. 
VJ and to arrive, now due.

W.I. WHITING.
No. 24 South Wharl-

1

g0telj5.(

■

:

i

I

I%\\mm >

CHARLES McDOAALD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

groceries

AND

PROVISION 8. 

No. 7 NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

All Goods deliviredlfrce of charge.

apr 25 ______

S. R. Foster & Son,
STANDARD

Nail' Shoe Nail and Tack Works.

A

OFFICE AND DEPOT:
Nos. 9 and 11 George’s Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.apr 25 6m

Carriage Manufactory,
35 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

L. R. KIDD, Proprietor.

THFri=^SŒe ïé
has rt cently commenced operations at his

New Carriage Manufactory,
Street, (opposite Myers’ Machine 

Shop.)
C t RRIAGES of all kind» made to order, 

pairing done at short notice Country orders 
solicited and promptly attended to. All worn 
warranted, 

ap 25

Waterloo
Re-

L. H. KIDD.

House and Sign Fainting.

TTAVING engaged a first class Norwegian 
El Sign Painter, the undersigned is prepared 

ute all orders in

FANCY SIGN FAINTING
in the highest style of the art, and with prompt
ness. .

LETTERING of all sorts, equal to anything 
that can be produced.

HOUSE PAINTING done
mar 7 ly

Doug aid Me Lachlan & Sons,
Manufacturers of all descriptions of 

STEAM BOILERS,

Ships’ Water Tanks. &c.,
NORTH SLIP, ST. JOHN. V. B.

Repairing punctually 
respectfully solicited.

86 Charlotte street.

attended to. Orders 
apr 12 tl

CARD.

STEAM SHIRT FACTORY,
Harding) Street.

ITTE manufacture CLOTHING, SHIRTS. W UNDER CLOTHING, and all manner <;i 
OUTFITTING GARMENTS lo order, both 
expt ditiously and carefully, under the super
vision of first class operatives.

None but thoroughly experienced cutters 
ployed. Workmanship guaranteed.

Orders from the trade respectfully solicited 
and promptly attended to. 

mar 22 tf C. SPENCKR& CO.

WILLIAM JONES,
Merchant Tailor,

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he WQuId wish.

gy Orders, on these conditions, will be at- 
-coded ,0 at the west pricey gTREBTi

Near " Victoria Hotel.”due 29 tf

JOHN CRAWFORD,
No. 9, KING SQUARE,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL, TEAS, SUGARS, 4c., Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail. 
gy COUNTRY PRODUCE SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

feb 21

MEDICAL HALL,
"(Opposite King Square,)

ST. JOHN, IV. B.

r. d. mcarthur,
Chemist and Druggist,

tiniorter and General Dealer in Drug., 1 
cines, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.,

OILS, PAINTS, DYES,

Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.

Medi-
Ac.

a GKKIKAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAND

fob 16 _____

MISPECK MILLS,
st. JOtw.r, jr. b.

A. L. PAL-ÆEB, Proprietor.

QOTTON WARPS of th elvers best description 

market prices.
Warehouse in Reed’s Building,

WA TER STREET.

J. L. WOODWORTH, 
Agent.

NEW

Boot and Shoe Store,
52 CHARLOTTE STREET.

rpHE Subscribers have on hand a full assort- 
JL ment of

Ladies’ & Gents’ Boots à Shoes
ofeTery etyle.

Also —LADIES’,MISSES’ and CHILD
RENS’ SLIPPERS of all kinds.

T. BELL A SON.

1872. ANNOUNCEMENT. 1872.

rpHE Subscriber baa juat jmcaived hie 
1 SPRING STOCCK of
Watches and Jewelry,

Conaiating of :
Ladies’ Gent’s and Youths’ sizes Gold and 

Plated WATCH GUARDS and CHAINS; 
Ladies’ Setts BROOCHES and EARRINGS; 
Finger Rings; Gent’s Pins, Lockets, Charms, 
SHIRT STUDS, Sleeve Buttons, Collar But-

Ac. For sale very low at

MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE,

28 Germain street,—Sign of Bi Watch,—nearly 
opposete Footof Countr Market.
13 G. H, MARTIN.miy
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